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GILL WANTS TO SEE FIGURES
ON SPENDINGOF PUBLIC FUNDS

ALSO ASKS FOR FACTS REGARDING POOR
Township Committee Meeting Is Highly Charged, With Some

Personalities Coming to the Surface

WOODBRIDGE.—The adjourned Township Committee meeting which
was held here last Tuesday night, like many of the meetings recently, was
highly charged, even to the extent of personalities, in certain quarters,
over matters not always directly concerned with the public business. There
is so much to be disposed of these days—so much pressing business, in
which the people are injecting their opinions so freely—that it is some-
times difficult for the members to retain their equilibrium.

In line with suggestions made in
the Bulletin last week, to the effect
that the taxpayers would be glad to
have a look at a financial statement
of the Township, before approving
further budgets, a resolution intro-
duced by Committeeman Gill was
passed after some discussion, as fol-
lows : /

RESOLVED, That the Committee
on Township Affairs of the Township
Committee, Township of Woodbridge,
N. J., be and is hereby directed to'
procure bids for the printing1 of 250
copies of the annual report and
financial statement of the Township
of Woodbridee, N. J., for calendar
year of 1921, and award the contract
for printing and furnishing same to
the lowest responsible bidder.

Voting for the resolution were:
McElroy, Luffbarry, Larsen and Gill;
against, Hoy, Salter and Neuberg.

Another resolution introduced by

or any new applicants without first
having obtained the consent of the
chairman of the Poor Committee to.
such action. --^S

Voting for the resolution were Mc-
Elroy, Lufbarry, Larsen, Salter, Gill
and Newberg; against, Hoy.

The garbage question, which, for
so many months occupied the at-
tention of the township committee
meetings, has been finally solved as
far as the. township is concerned.
The failure of the township commit-
tee to pass an ordinance in connec-
tion with the garbage will lay the
iiiattej- dormant for another year.
No action was taken at the commit-
tee meeting last night and, therefore,
no funds will be avajlable for that
purpose from the 1923 budget.

Like in previous days, the resi-
dents of the township wiil look after
the garbage on their own accord.
This system was favored by Dr. J.

Committeeman Gill was also passed P. Salter, who recently declared that
after still more discussion, in which (the garbage situation in the township
pax%ty lines were rather too sharply
drawn, was the following:

RESOLVED, That the Committee
on Poor of the Township Committee,

is well taken, care of without-the
aid of the township.

The Committee meeting, for the
purpose of acting- on the budget fin-

of the Township of Woodbridge, N.' ally, took place last night, with early
J., be directed to investigate prompt- reports of the meeting indicating con-
ly the status of all families and indi-
viduals now receiving aid from the"
Township Poor Funds and report the
result of their investigation; and be
it further

RESOLVED, That the Overseer of

ADATH ISRAEL BENEFIT
PROVES OUT WELL

WOODBRIDGE. _ The musicale
given by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Congregation Adath Israel for
the benefit of the Building Fund of
their Temple given at the home of
Mrs. Frankel on School street, on
Monday, was a very enjoyable and
well attended affair. The rooms were
prettily decorated with cut flowers
and the national colors. The follow-
ing program wajs very well rendered,
each number receiving hearty ap-
plause:

i-iano solo, "Pixie Gavotte," Ro-
salie Choper; violin solo, "Humor-
esque," Jack Sherman; piano duet,
"Poet and Peasant," Esther and Ann-
ette Young; vocal solo, selected, Mrs.
Gager; piano solo, "A Little Dia-
logue," Elizabeth Kopper; ballet
dancing, Lovey Hunt; piano solo, "In
the Garden," Lillian Vogel; piano
solo, selected, Mrs. Gager; vocal solo,
"Eli Eli," Annette Young; violin
solo, "Alita," Walter Gager; piano
and violin, "Song of the Sea Shell,"
Helen ar.d Estelle Rauchman; violin
solo, "SexeUe of Lucia," Sylvia To-
browsky; piano duet, "Learning to
Waltz," Sarah and Zelda Weiner;
violin solo, "Berceuse," Victor Sher-
man; piano solo, "Good Night Son,"
Estelle Rauchman.

At the close of the program the
three adult performers, namely the
Misses Esther and Annette Young
and Mrs. Gager, were presented with
a corsage bouquet of sweet peas and
ferns. Different members of the
Auxiliary served wafers and punch
before the guests departed.

Kurd's Brook Again
Under Consideration

Freeholders & Township Coin-
mit teemen Confer on Solu-

tion of Knotty Problem
WOODBRIDGE. — A conference

was held Saturday afternoon in the
sulerablo protesting-.^and strongde- '< o l '^'e of Senator Morgan L. Larson
mands for en equal distribution of I ;'•'. members of the Board of Free-
the proceeds of taxes assessed upon
the different sections of the township.
Owing- to the fact that we go to press
before the meeting is over, full re-

the Poor be directed not to extend ports of the same must await our next
any additional aid to present cases' edition.

Charlie Chaplin and Bri4e-tobe

holder^, Woodbridge Township Com-
mittee and County Engineer Fred-
erick Schneider for the purpose of
discussing some solution for the
Kurd's brook nuisance in Wood-
bridge. The freeholders were rep-
resented by Director William S. Dey,
Walter Quackenbush, Fred Orpen and
Clarence M. Haight.. Dr. Salter and
Walter Hoy and Albert Larson rep-
resented the Woodbridge Township
Committee and Senator Larson, the
township engineer, also took part in
the discussion. Owing to illness
Mayor Neuberg was unable to attend.

The freeholders declared their
willingness to assist in remedying
conditions, pointing out that the
floods caused by the brook overflow-
ing did considerable damage to coun-
try roads and bridges, but said they

Sanford Appointment
Opposed by Congress

The naming of Judge Edward T
Ranford, of Tenn., 'as Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court by
President Hardlrjs 'Isimeeting with
"Ppopltion in ''ongrjs* Snnford

• - i 9 - '.,i:~v

Fight On Spurious
Stocks Is Started

Middlesex County Bpsikers Associa-
tion Fires Openingf;C'-*n in Drive

This Week

IS A STATE-WlOE CAMPAIGN

Bankers Throughout N'JW Jersey Co-
operate to Protect SlPall investors

Against Wiles of Fraudulent
Stock Salesmen

The first gun is fired this week in
Middlesex County bjgtlie bankers of
this county, co-opefeting with the
Xew Jersey Banker® Association, in
the State-wide campaign against
fraudulent, highly speculative and
worthless securities 91 all kinds. The
"srun" is in the. fortti of an adver-
tisement in this paper and in other
papers of the county-telling the pros-
pective investor how'to protect him-
self against the wiles of the clever
young salesman who call around,
leaves a line of talk, and takes away
your money.

At a meeting of She New Jersey
Bankers' Association in the Down
Town Club in Newark on January 6
Floyd C. Devore of Franklin, who is
chairman of the committee in charge
of the campaign against spurious
stocks, presented his ideas for the
campaign to President Keisler of the
State association. His plan of the
campaign was comprehensive in all
respects, giving in a detailed way all

^ that the committee purposes doing
were at a loss to know how far they ( t o Pufc t h e small iny-^ur in a posi-
could legally proceed in rendering! t ion t 0 protect himseif from the un-
financial assistance to the township, scrupulous promoters of stock that

Theatre Notes
On Friday, Feb. 196th, the Empire

Theatre in Rahway shows the two
popular Paramount Stars, Wallace
Reid and Wanda Hawley in "Thirty
Days;" also Century Comedy and
Topics of the Day. On Saturday
Mildred Harris Chaplin appears in
"The Inferior Sex." Other pictures
Christie Comedy and "Around the
World in 18 Days." Four acts of
Vaudeville complete the bill. On
Monday and Tuesday Gloria Swanson
will be seen in "Her Gilded Cage,"
one of Paramount's best pictures.

Extras on Monday Pathe News and
Aesop's Fables. On Tuesday Harold
Lloyd Comedy and Urban Classic. On
Wednesday Alice Brady in "Anna
Ascends," Scenic and Harold Lloyd
in "Never Weaken."

On Thursday, Washington's birth-
day, May Murray will appear in
"Peacock Alley." Extras, Thursday
Hal Roach comedy and Harold Lloyd
in "Never Weaken." There will be
four shows on Thursday, 1.30, 3.30

h f and 7, 9 in thein the afternoon
evening.

At the Lyric Thursday, Feb. 22,
Will Rogers will be seen in "One
Glorious Day," also Harold Lloyd
comedy, "Watch Your Wife."

Shows at the Lyric on Thursday,
2.30,, 6.30 and 8.30. One Thousand
tickets have already been sold for the
"Third Alarm," to be shown at the
Empire, March 12, 13 and 14. The
proceeds from this picture will aid
the Firemen
Fund.

and Police Pension

Farmers and Union Labor Should Look at
Each Other and See Seat of Troubles

IT IS THE MIDDLEMAN

Samuel Gompers Says Labor, The City Producer, Is Anxious
to Co-operate With Farmers, the Food Producers.

Written Specially for The Bulletin
By SAMUEL GOMPERS

President, American Federation of Labor

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 15th.—I have been asked to., set forth in
very limited space some expression regarding the relation between industrial
wage earners and farmers and also in relation to the future of American
labor in politics. Both are exceedingly important subjects.

Antagonists of all workers seek to convince both farmers and city
workers that their interests are antagonistic. Labor believes that farmers
and city workers, both being producers of the necoF.saries and the comforts
of life, are entitled to a reward which is not only an adequate return for
their labor but which enables them to live in accordance with American
standards.

The factor that makes citv prod- but little regarding American labor
ucts cost more than thev ousrht to in politics. American labor in pol-
. r. the country and that makes itics is much like American farmers
\:ir.:.itiy products cost more, than they I in politics as recent events have
ought to cost in the city is the col- j proved. American labor and Ameri-
lection of middlemen who stand be-1 can farmers getting together in poli-
tween city and country producers 1 tics merely means that the rank and
and who add nothing of value either rile of American citizenship is getting
in production or distribution.

Wall
Wall Street's Wish
Street would like to have

Steel Equipment
Watchman Killed

Frank Bloodgood Fell From
Stairs and Sustained

Fractured Skull

It wag stated that special legislation
may be needed to make possible the
financial assistance of the county in
making the changes and improve-
ments necessary to remedy existing
conditions.

It was decided to hold another

Charlie Chaplin has found his true love He admfts It—and 80
does she. Pols NegrL They are engaged- and to be married within the
year They are so sure of It that they posed in 0 fond em bra oe for
the camera—and giggled ID their happiness

meeting in the near future, at which
representatives of the Pennsylvania
railroad will be requested to attend,
so that the condition might be out-
lined to them. In the meantime, the
freeholders will have the county so-
licitor look up the law in order to

not only cheat the people of their
money but destroy their faith in en-
terprises of all kinds, thus putting a
damper on the prosperity and prog-
ress of the country.

The heading of the committee's
warning this week is: "Before you
invest—investigate." That's good
advice if there ever was any. We
could give many instances, even in
our own county of Middlesex, of peo-
ple who took that advice and were
immensely thankful that they had
done so; but we could also give in-

Avenel Taxpayers
Hold Good Meeting

Methods of School Board, Gar-
bage Collection and Other
Matters of Current Inter-

est Discussed

AVENEL.—The Avenel Taxpayer:
Association held its regular monthly
meeting at the Fire House last Mon
day night, Joseph Utassy presiding
and Joseph Felton acting as secretarj
pro tern. There was a pretty gooo
crowd out considering the stormy
weather, a newcomer being Mr. Cor-
nelius Myer, of Rahway avenue.

The School Board, and its methods
came in for a large- part of the dis
cussion, with S. N. Greenhalgh speak-
ing forcefully and at length on the
subject. Others also, including Mrs.
Greenhalgh, John H. Labat, and Fred
Busse, delivered themselves of opin-
ions regarding the administration of
township school affairs.

The question of garbage collection
was also taken up and on a vote
taken a majority opposed a system
of garbage collection which would re-
quire more of an appropriation in the
present budget. Mr. Busse was ap
pointed a committee to interview Mr.
Baldwin for an estimate on garbage
collection independent of the town-
ship system proposed.

The budget generally was criticized
freely and it was the unanimous j
sense of the gathering that people 1
should attend the final budget hear-1
ing and protest vigorously against j
recent boosts of taxes.

AUXILIARY TO
PROGRESSIVE HOLD

VALENTINE DANCE

AVENEL. — A very successful
dance was given at the Club Housfi
on Monday evening by the Auxiliary
to the Progressive Club. The at-
tendance was large and reflected the
efforts of the ladies to give a good
and enjoyable night's pleasure. The
music, as furnished by the Hollander
Orchestra, was especially good and
much enjoyed by the couples on the
floor and by the chaperones and non-
dancing spectators. The hall and
refreshment table were tastily decor-
ated for the occasion with the na-
tional colors and valentines, in keep-
ing with
week.

the two holidays of the

A bit of diversion and interest was
added by the raffling off of a beauti-

Mr. Carlfem.
fifth and lucky

ful Boston sword
Manaka held the
number.

Members and friends of the Auxil-
iaary were much pleased by the suc-
cess pf the evening and for the lib-
eral patronage of such a high-class
affair.

Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh attended a
lunch given at the Baptist Church in
Rahway on Wednesday.

HQM|Y
PHILOSOPHY

JAMES D. GUARE
James D. Guare died at his home

on Woodbridge avenue, after an at-
tack of heart disease. He was a
member of Americus Lodge, No. 137 ,
F. and A. M., whose services were j
conducted at the house at 3.30
o'clock Sunday afternoon, besides
his widow who was formerly Miss
Mable Van Sehoick, of Perth Am-
boy, he is survived by two children

DOWN with the pain killers.-
Away with the crowd that;

'would make life just a sweet in-̂
Idolent song. These fellers j>ose'
»as our friends, and yet they'd;
strip us of protection, and leir,

!us victims of the stealth
. insidious approach of evil and J
'disease. Don't cuss when you

leavej
y and *\

The .funeral will be"
Cemetery Tuesday.

in Evergreen

hare a toothache. Praise theJj
good Lord who sent it along.,
Pain Is the signal of danger. If
you don't heed it. it shouts nt
little louder, an" finally it'll make

LLyou hear. Kver have tick dol-»
•; C* laroo?

1
IFOO? Wlion yon know some-'

b (bin's wrong, you start to cor-
rect it. If you don't the cou-

5jsequences are up to you. That;
j quack with his pain killer an'
.^liis alluring soporifics, la Hie1 j worst enemy of man You can't J

Mrs. W. B. Krug thanks all of 6 get

CARD OF THANKS

those who supported her at the re-
cent election of members to the \
Township School Board and those 1
who so kindly lent their cars for the
purpose of bringing people out.

pure gold Without
, through the melting pot.
Kick. Cheer.

Don't,

determine what assistance the county numerable instanaces of people who
failed to take that advice, whethercan give the township.

In order to remedy the flood con-
ditions caused by Hurd's brook over-
flow, it was brought out at the meet-
ing, the culvert under the Pennsyl-
vania railroad must be rebuilt so
that a larger opening exists to carry
off the water. The creek through
which the brook flows will have to
be dug out between Pearl street and
Rahway avenue, it was said, and the
possibility of the erection of retain-
ing walls by the township, between
Pearl street and Rahway avenue was
discussed, as was the gradual beauti-
fying of the property along the brook
so that a park might be made there.

P -T Association Meets
The Avenel Parent-Teacher Asso-

ciation held their regular meeting
February 14 at the Avenel school
building.

The mothers enjoyed hearing the
5th grade children practice their
singing lesson. Songs sung were Com-
rades, Brightness Everywhere and
Butterfly. The last two were rather
difficult as the
parts. were sung in two

This %vas part of the program ar-
ranged by the teachers also:

A recitation by Ethel Greenhalgh
called "Myself."

Mildred Clancy read "The House
by the Road Side."'

Miss Schermerhorn read "The Or-
igin of St. Valentine, by Elizabeth
Frazer. Thjs proved very interest-
ing to those who have not heard the
real tale of St. Valentine.

The president, Mrs. Kmg, read

AVENEL.—Frank Bloodgood, a
watchman at the Steel Equipment
plant here, mis-stepped and fell while
descending a stair last Sunday after-
noon about 3:30, fracturing his skull,
from which he died at the Rahway
Hospital shortly after. He was not
found in his mangled condition until
perhaps a half hour after the acci-
dent, by the engineer, Charles Kur-
cas, who immediately called for help.
He had fallen ten or twelve steps,
striking his head, no doubt, against
each step, which are made of slate.

The editor of the Bulletin, who
happened to be in the corner store
of Risko & Mosichuk, when told by
Mr. Risko that a man had been in-
jured at the Security plant, hurried
over and found the man lying in an
unconscious state, surrounded by a
pool of blood. Believing it unwise
to touch the man in that >condition
he hastened to the Community Club
House, where Mrs. Chester Haight
with other women, were gathered.
Mrs. Haight being a trained, nurse,
rushed right over, administering
what help she could, until the ambu-
lance from Rahway came and got the
injured man.

In the meantime, a large crowd
gathered around the plant, while Drs.
Galloway and Orton, both of Rahway,
who were also summoned, pro-
nounced the man in a very critical
condition, without much hope. Offi-
cer Leonard also came along later,
and took official note of the acci-
dent, taking the sister of the dead
man, \ifho was informed later, to the
hospital.

The unfortunate-man was 53 years
of age, unmarried, and had poor eye-
sight, it is reported, which is prob-
ably the reason that he made a mis-
step. He lived with his father and
sister at 10 Leeswell avenue, Rah-
way.

farmers and city workers look at
each other and not see what stands

j between. When they look at each
' other they ought to see what stands
between then; robbing both. When
they do that they inevitably realiEC-
their unity of interest, their common
ground of action and their need for
friendly understanding and co-op
tive relationship.

Every useful, productive person in
the United States has a unity of in-
terest with every other useful, pro-
ductive person in the United States.

If we could get rid of those who
exist mainly to exploit we should
have much less troubles than we now
have, the wheels of production on
the farm and in the city would run
much more smoothly, there would be
much more production in both places
and the producers would e much
more adequately rewarded.

It is necessary at this time to eav

tired of ;rovernment by politicians,
and particularly of government by
stand-pat and reactionary politicians,
and is determined to bring about
government in the interests of the
people. We believe thoroughly in
Lincoln's idea in that respect.

What Both Want
V/<iĝ  earners and farmers alike

are tired of subsidies and tariffs and
al privileges designed to enrich

special interests and believe it is
time that government began to take
account of humanity instead cf dol-
lars.

American labor proposes to use the
political machinery of the United
states to that end, and it proposes
to co-operato to the fullest extent
with the farmers of the country. We
do not propose to dissipate oui*
energy in cny forlorn third party
hope, but we propose to make our
energy count in every section of the
United States in the interest of hu-
manity and in the inferest of a gov-
ernment that will consider humanity.

because they did not know of it or
for so'me other reason, who are now
very sorry. They have either lost
their money or the investment has
become so apparently worthless that
they have despaired of ever seeing it
again. They either depended entire-
ly upon their own judgment, were in-
fluenced by the clever tongue and
perseverance of the stock salesman
or depended upon the advice of some
neighbor or friend who knew as little
or less about the subject of invest-
ments as they themselves did.

Here is the advice the- bankers are
giving: When you are approached by
a salesman desiring to sell you a
stock with which you are not fa-
miliar, consult your banker before
buying. It can cost you nothing; it
may save you much. The best plan
is to have the salesman e-ive vou in i
writing his statement with reference ' C a m e • t h r°"£.h the slush and mud to
to the resources back of the stock and I e x e r c i s e th™ n S h t o f suffrage. It
the plans for its development Your > W*J *" ?x c l t l"^ contest, but good
banker will be able t/tell in !h°ort .«*« S & I 0 * Sffift! E S S r f

Mrs, Baker Re-Elected
to Board of Education

But Mrs. Krug Carries Avenel
District by Good Majority

AVENEL.—The first school elec-
tion poll ever held in this place was
duly celebrated last Tuesday night I
by a large attendance of voters who

First Motor Caravan

' • ' • • f - i • ' • . • • ' • . - ^ . . • • • ' • '

Across Sahara

••''-. i

4

History was made as this ni-st motor cararan chugged Its way
across the burning sands of the Sahara desert This picture was
taken in the very heart of the desert, beiweed In-salab and Hoggar.
Jt was a FreDch expedition.

Brotherhood at Wocdbr idge
Enjoyed Delightful Supper

Last Monday. Night

delightful
the Men's

WOODBRIDGE. — A
supper was enjoyed by
Brotherhood of the Presbyterian
Church Monday night, when the
Ladies' Aid Society of that church
acted as hostesses and served most
appetizing dishes to 35 members in
the rooms of the Sunday School.

President H. A. Tappen presided
at the gathering. It was unanimuos-
ly decided to hold a "get together"
supper meeting- sne Thursday night
of each month. After the supper
the guests retired to the parish
house, where volley ball and bowling
was played.

As pretty generally expected the
present board member from Avenel,
Mrs. Baker was re-elected, on a vote'
of the whole township, but in Avenel,
her opponent, Mrs. Krug, had a de-
cided lead over her principal rival

b a to tell in short
order whether or not he is telling the
truth. If the salesman is honest and
is" selling good security, he will not
hesitate to have you consult
banker. Do you think a man selling
United States Steel, for instance,!
would hesitate t ha l

your
lli

e you consult
your banker? On the contrary, that's
the first thing he would suggest.
"Ask your banker if this stock isn't
all right," he'll say. Because he
knows it is all right and that your
banker can't tell you anything else.

The clever promoter of fraudulent
stocks, however, will demur. He will
run down the banks. He will try to
tell -about Abraham Lincoln, in behalf of £'.'... 3£'2_ t h ? y , a r o . n o t , workinjffor

the celebration of his birthday.
Then followed the regular busi-

ness meeting. A surprise in charge
of ways and means chairman Mrs.
Hancock and committee, awaits the
members, and all are heartily asked
to come on March 14.

BOY NARROWLY
ESCAPES DROWNING

AT PORT READING

j your interest, but for their own. He
will say they're trying to keep your
money in the banks and therefore
will discourage you from investing it
But get this: You'll never catch sight
of that stock salesman after he has
sold you the stock, that is unless he
thinks he can unload more on you.
Long before the stock blows up he
will have "blown'' too. But your
banker has to live uith you the'rest
of his life, probably. He has to be

PORT READING.—A five-year
old boy whose identity could not be
determined is said to have been res-
cued at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon
by Harry Beddell, ot 352 New Bruns-
wick avenue, Perth Amboy, an em-
ploye of the Port Reading Railway
Company, as the youth fell off the
Cape BrewBter, a boat docked at the
local docks here.

The boy, believed to come from
this place, went aboard the boat un-
noticed. His cries as he slipped into
the water attracted the attention of
Beddell, who was at work nearby.

your next door neighbor, your

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
Telephone
Changed to

Cars for Trips and Funerals
FROM BROS.

729

youngsters are going to school with
his, mayhap you attend the same
church and meet him in the places
of amusement. HarJly a week passes
that you do not see him. ' Don't you
think he wants to retain your confi-
dence? Well, which of the two men
do you want to believe?

Associated with .Mr. Devore on the
State committee are Frank McMahon
of the Second National Bank of Red
Bank, A. W. Ballentine of the First
National Bank of Montclair, J. Ash-
ley Brown of the Peoples Bank &
Trust Co. of WestfieH, C. Edward
Schlick of the (;,c.'iville Banking &
Trust Company oi Jersey City, Fred
Z, Board of the Citizens National1 of Ridgewood and John D.
Everitt of the Orange National Bank
of Orange,

The .Middlesex t'ounty Bankers'
Association appointed the following

p s ast,
Mrs. Krug received a total of 59,
whereas Mrs. Baker who ran next to
Mrs. Krug, of the four who ran for
three year terms, received only 39
out of the total of 85 votes taken,
thus running behind her by 20 votes.

In the township as a whole, how-
ever, Mrs. Baker ran ahead, receiv-
ing a total of approximately 200
votes, whereas Mrs. Krug- received
only 110 votes. In Fords Mrs. Krusr
received but 4 votes against 46 for
Mrs. Baker, while ip Woodbridge the
latter ran ahead to the extent of
80 votes. Little campaigning, how-
ever, -had been done in Woodbridge.
and none in Fords. Principally all
of the excitement centered at Avenel
where considerable publicity was giv-
en to thp issues at stake.

Although the thinjrs asked for by
the board all earned in the township
as a whole, at the Avenel poll the au-
thority asked for by it, to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes, and
to transfer balances at the end of
the year from one fund to another.
was defeated by the overwhelming
vote of about four to one.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Anna B. Baker wishes to
thank all her friends who supported
her •at the School Board Election;
also those who sent their good wishes
b'it were unable to vote because of
illness.

committee to look after thp campaign
in this county: Mr. H. G. Parker,
chairman, National Bank of New
.terse;; ti. t. Fountain, First Na-

i Bank: and S. Riddlestoffer,I
Raritan Trust Company.

EDGAR NOTES
Miss Anna Neider, of Main street,

is in St. Michael's Hospital in New-
ark where she will undergo a seri-
ous operation.

Mrs. James Rigby was out of town
visitor Thursday.

Mrs. Albert Bitting, of New Bruns-
wick, was a local visitor Thursday.

Henry Schoder, of Jamesburg,
spent several/ days at Edgars with
relatives.

Mrs. C. B. Vrasfc spent Monday
in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moran and
Mrs. C. Ebener were out of town
visitors Saturday night.

Mrs. Anna Johnson, of Elizabeth
was a visitor at Edgars Tuesday.

Karol Hoffman, of Plainfield, vis-
ited relatives at ProsDect on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Harry Turner is seriously ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ralph Edgar, of Prospect avenue.

Thomas Webber is ill at his home
on Wedgewood avenue.

Miss Violet Hug-h of Delaware,
was a visitor with friends in Edgars
Sunday.

Mr. Hillard Humphreys was a
Newark visitor on Wednesday.

Mrs. A? Gusmere, of Rahway ave-
nue, was a New York visitor Wednes-
day.

Mrs. John Ohmersione, of Grove
street, was a Newark visitor Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Randolph, of Prospect ave-
nue, is seriously ill.

Fire Commissioners
Election Saturday

SEVERAL CANDIDATES
IN THE FIELD
ASKING FOR PLACES

AVENEL.—The annual election
of members to the local Board of
Fire Commissioners will take place
at the fire house tomorrow between
3 and 7 P. M. Two commissioners,
Joseph Utassy and Fred Ciegotura,
both up for re-election, hold the po-
sitions which expire this year. The

i term of office is for three years. A.
M. Smith, of Burnett street, B. P.
Baldwin of Rahway avenue, B. F. El-
lison and E. S. Waterbury, of Colo-
nia, have also been mentioned for
the position, and some of them have
active campaigns inaugurated.

The appropriation asked for is $2,-
500, with no published statement as
yet itemizing what the sum is for,
and it is reported in some quarters
that an estimate should have been
submitted. Such an estimate will
probably be available for inspection,
however, at the polling places on
election day, or should be at least.
Go out and vote; take an interest in
such matters.

Aside from the election of two fire
commissioners, the people will vote
on the question of erecting a build-
ing for the fire company and such a
sum as it will require.

RADIO ASSOCIATES
ACQUIRE MORE LAND

FOR DEVELOPMENT

HENRY L. MOORE DIES
Henry L. Moore, one of the old-

est business men of Rahway. form-
erly of Woodbridjce, died Saturday
at his home on Ii

Of illness. will
eld at his home Monday night by

Court Rahway, Foresters of Amer-
ica, of which he was a member,.

Born in Woodh r. Moore
located in early life in Elizabeth,
where he conducted a photograph
studio in Broad street. he
came to Rahway, where he op
•1 similai I lishmeni which he

inued until taken ill. The fun-
will be held Tuesday morning

from his late home. Interment in
Hazehvood Cemetery.

The Radio Associates, Inc., have
purchased 22 acres from Mrs. A. D.
Hyde land lying 1,000 feet west on
the Lincoln Highway and 1,200 feet
south on Oak Tree road. This prop-
erty was formerly held by the Cor-
reja family. When the surveying is
completed streets will be cut through
and all improvements installed not
later than April 1st. Building oper-
ations will start shortly afterward.
It is expected 150 families will be
accommodated with homes this com-
ing year.

I CHARM
? TpiIERE is a charm about our t

arrangements that linge
in the memory. You will find '•
all of our services characterized ij
by a spirit of zealous courtesy.
We serve politely and effi-
ciently.

JAMES M. PETTIT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.
Phone 38

N. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St.
Phone Murray Hill 8341

*
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FEBRUARY IS FURNITURE MONTH
Brighten Your Home with FURNITURE Selected

from our Varied Stock.

Have you seen our new Floor Covering Department?

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.

219 SMITH STREET . PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

SENATE PASSES
HIGHWAY BILL

Adopts Stevens Bipartisan Road
Bill With Governor Stripped

of Appointive Power.

DEMOCRATS ARE BLOCKED

Service Commissioner Tuttle meant
the giving of his time and talents
without stint. HU great capacity,
business ability and understanding of
the needs of the people were always
at the command of his state. As a
member u the Congress of the United
States he ably and Intelligently repre-
sented his constituents, as representa-
tive of his (lovernment in foreign
lands he tactfully performed delicate
missions, as a member of the Board of
Conservation and Development he
gave deep study to important prob-
lems, as Commissioner of Banking and
Insurance he protected the interests
of the state and of its people, as a j

Simpson's Amendment to Permit Sil- man he was intensely human and
» was loved by all who knew him; that

Vacancies Defeated.zer to Fil

Rev. Ritter Tells Probers He

Relied on Investigator.

50 OPERATORS WANTED

Experienced operators and learners wanted;
also floor hands. Light sanitary factory

We work 52 weeks a year. Highest wages
paid.

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Opposite P. R* R. Station.

Avenel, N. J.

Trenton.—The Senate passed the
Stevens bill creating a bi-partir,an
State highway commission of four
members. The bill introduced in the
Senate was given second and final
reading without reference to commit-
tee.

Amendments offered by Minority
Leader Simpson, designed to allow the
Governor to retain ex-officio member-
ship on the commission, and to per-
mit the Governor to fill vacancies
without Senate approval, were defeat-
ed by a vote of 14 to 4. Senator Simp-
son offered the amendments, he said,
without consultation with the Gover-
nor.

Senator Stevens said that the
amendments would defeat the pur-
pose of the bill in creating a bi-parti-
san board, free from suspicion.

Governor Silzer was reported to be
unsympathetic with the provision
stripping him of ex-officio member-
ship, but the Republican majority
oould easily override his veto if he
elected to do so. The Republicans

the president of the senate designate
two senators and the speaker of the
house two assemblymen to represent
the legislature at the funeral of Com-
missioner Tuttle."

Approves Newark Highway Route
The governor approved Assembly-

man Todd's bill establishing a state
highway route from Newark through
Hudson and Essex counties, comment-
ing significantly upon the measure:

"It is quite innocuous because of the
words 'as soon as practicable,1 and is
therefore little more than a recom-
mendation. In applying this bill 1
want to take opportunity to point out
that none of the funds under the re-
cent ?40,000.ooo bond issue are avail-
able for this purpose. 1 further would
suggest that 1 beBeve it much more in
the interest of the whole State of New
Jersey if the routes were designated
by the Highway Commission. In this
way we would aAtoid the multiplication
of routes and the exchange of votes
for particular .roads. This latter
method proceeds upon the theory of
selfishness, rather than upon a broad
public policy beneficial to the whole
state. I hope the legislature will
enact a statute providing for placing

"Ey« Hath Not Seen."
The storm abated, and toward eve-

ning I crept on deck. I did not see a
fair sunset, but there was a rosy light
In the far west that might have been
the reflection of a golden glory such
as often adorns the sky over that
beautiful land far westward from our
rolling ship. We want to look beyond
any horizon we can see.—Franklin
Noble. D. D.

Rugs Will Not Slip.
A practical non-skid attachment ha3

been Resigned for rugs which makes
them cling to the floor" without the
Necessity of anchoring them with tacks
or similar appliances. It is an inter-
liner, consisting of a netlike fabric
coated with rubber. It Is fastened
to the under side of the rug, and clings
to the polished floor, making it im-
possible to slip.

officio membership, would virtually
control a bi-partisan commission in
case of a tie by exercising his right to
vote.

With full realization that the whole
business was as far from solution as
when Governor Silzer put the com-
mission upon the toboggan slide, the
Republican managers returned to the
State House in a frame of mind to do
desperate deeds with the highway
maze.

The bill carrying out the plan as
agreed upon Tuesday had been draft-
ed Wednesday by Assistant Attorney
General McGee, in conference with
Majority Leaders Stevens and Sena-
tors Pierson and Whitney, and Ste-
vens Introduced it.

Announcement from Governor Sil-
zer on Saturday that he expected to
be ex-officio member of the bi-parti-
san board of four members sent the
matter rocketing, Republicans seem-

feel that the Governor, through ex- j this power in the hands ol the State
Highway ommisslon.

A question of veracity arose between
the witnesses at the investigation into I
the charges of Rev. Frank S. Riter, of
Jersey City, that members of the sen-
ate had been "bought" and were 'to be
bought" for the Simpson Sunday movie
bill. It will ba ap to the Joint Com-
mittee of the bouse and senate to
decide which story it prefers to be-
lieve.

Rev. Mr. Ritternad said in his pulpit
he had been informed that the moving
picture men of the state planned to
procure the votes of four senators for
the Simpson bilL When this charge
was published tne legislature demand-
ed an investigation, and Rev. Mr. Rit-
ter told his story.

He said that fie had received his
information from Lionel Wilson, a
special" investigator for the Society
for the Prevention of Crime in New
Jersey. Wilson, he said, reported that

ing to get the idea that they might be ! h e h a d b e e n Present at a conversation
justified in any step to check the Gov- | between Louis Bellinger a theatre-
ernor's desire. They had not received P w n e r of J e r s c y C i t y ' a n d a business

I word direct from him and their first
j step, therefore, was to obtain con-
firmation from the Governor. There

associate.
2,617 Convicted of 2,937

Accomplishments of the New Jer-

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
67 LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY

Tel. Rahway 207-W.

We have complete parts for Regenerative Sets.
Panels drilled for detector, one stage or two stage. It is
easy to mount your own. Ten years exclusive in build-
ing receiving sets.

>
Make a real set while you are about it—it will cost

you no more.

was a brief but effective conference, sey State Police for the year ending
at which it is said the Governor in- j November 30 last are recounted in a
formed the Senators that it was his i report by Colonel H. Schwartkopf.
understanding that he was to be part Efficiency of*'the troopers is re-
of the proposed new commission, with
power to cast a deciding vote in case
of a tie.

Thus the matter once more as-
sumed the aspect of a deadlock, and
Republican Senators went into con-

fleeted in 2,937 arrests made by the
department, resulting in 2,617 con-
victions, 258 pending or not tried,
40 dismissed and 22 lost on wararnts.

Colonel Schwarzkopf said this in-
dicates a percentage of 97.7 per cent

ference once more. Some who had ' of the cases tried resulting in convic-
stood firmly in favor cf the Gover- i tion.
nor's original plan seemed ready to
break away and join the radicals who
insisted upon a ripper bill by which

"It is also desired to point out the
fact," -said the report, "that in the
2,937 arrests there were but two for

GET YOUR REPLACEMENT PARTS AT

Central Auto Supply,--Such As
McQuay Norris Piston Rings
Superior Quality Wrist Pins

Burd Quick Seating Piston Rings
Rie Nie Fan Belt, positively guaranteed
Axles
Raybestos Brake Lining
Cylinder Head Gaskets—Victor and McCords

i Connecting Rod Bearings
Ford Parts
Springs
Running Board Linoleum >
Running Board Moulding

, CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. PERTH AMBOY

the whole commission would be interfering with an officer and none
placed under Republican control. Ma- ] for resisting arrest, which shows the

: jority Leader Stevens was guarded in respect the offender has for the state
i his comment, while President Wall- I trooper and his ability .3 an officer."
| worth, who has led the fight against ; Fines imposed on complaints of the
any concessions to the Governor, j department have netted the stat.
upon the ground that it was a politi- i $37,876.40; valuation of recovered
cal game in which the Democrats cars is placed at $139,786.75; other
were about to profit, declined to make ; recovered goods at $48,193.75; con-
any comment.. The Depublicans ap- ! fiscated property at $127,743, and
peared to be running around in cir- j property saved from destruction at
cles, with no clearly defined purpose • §29,000.
and no master brain to direct them. ! An appropriation of $360,000 was

A delegation of Camden county i available for the 1H21-1922 fiscal year.
women came to see Governor Silzer ; The sum of $413,712 is requested for
again, urging the appointment of
Grover C. Richman as Prosecutor of
the Pleas. They presented a petition

bearing the names of more than 500 p a s s e ( i the bill of Senator William B.
men and women, including 100 law- M a c k a y w h i c h wo,,i,l take the Bureau

SPRING
sts What's To Be Worn

As She Comes Joyously North

SUITS

The fashion wires are fairly hot with news—

Spring, Paris and the master designers of the uni-

verse have agreed on this length skirt, that fabric,

this turn of sleeve, that turn of neckline, that in-

triguing detail and fascinating new color. The vogue

is settled—the mode is marked—the smart Spring

styles are made. Every woman is excitedly eager

to know what's what. And we must tell the news.

Each day boxes arrive, filled with magic information
i

and entrancing merchandise. Milady's Spring ward-

robe is being assembled. To view these early models
•

is to make happy plans at once.

Reveal Soft Lines
Spring Suits achieve an effect of

gracefulness through their softly
treated lines. Box and Jacquette
ideas in coats show interesting- nov-
elty in the matter of necklines,
sleeves and slashed sides. Materials
favored are twill cords, coverts and
greystone cloth.

Skirts have much variety about
•?"]' w ^ a p sk>rts, skirts with one-

sided rolling and inverted pleats are
all prominent. Side-draped and ir-
regular hemline models appear often
with a tendency toward front full-
ness.

COATS
Stress Circular Sides

Reflecting a tendencv for circular
side effects, irregular hemlines, low-
bloused waistlines and the straight-
line silhouette, this collection of
Spring Coats proves charming indeed.
Developed in lustrous soft fabrics,
these Coats often feature color and
fabric contrasts, thus adding novelty
to Spring wardrobes.

Side-Front fastenings, held by
drapes, have a prominent position,
cup-shape chin collars are noted
often, too. And metallic stitching in
striped design is a favored trimming
note.

FROCKS
Hemlines as varied as the modes

of Spring mark her Frocks. These
Frocks newly-arrived, feature taf-
fetas, bouffant in line, introducing
colored fabric insert trimming, fiat
crepes in soft draped lines, and
three-piece costume Dresses of twill
and crepe. Browns and blacks are
still in favor with gold, grey, almond
green, ecru and crushed berry assum-
ing importance.

Collars choose to be different on
Spring frocks. Square round, nar-
row deep, Collars add a charming:
variation to all types of dress. Lin-
gerie touches are particularly good.

Tiered skirts promise to have a
wide interpretation this Spring.
Crescent-shaped tiers on the skirt of
a flat crepe frock add a distinctive
note.

PI|NALS
323 State St.

PERTH AMBOY
1135-37 Eliz.Ave.

ELIZABETH
i

Buy
S I M M E N ' S

Aunt Martha Bread
BECAUSE—

You will like the taste so well

It cuts in nice slices

It is always fresh

It is thoroughly baked

It makes such good toast

You can depend on its being
good day in and day out.

Ask for it by name.

At grocery and delicatessen stores.

SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

the year beginning July 1 next.
Election Bureau Bill

The Senate by a vote of 11 to 0

yers. There was nothing, however,
to indicate his preference in this se-
lection, and it is said that he will be
entirely guided by the recommenda-
tions of the county committee when
made.

Silzer Names Four Judges
Governor Silzer opened his prize bag

a little way and the winners were:
Judge of the First District Court of

Monmouth County, Ward Kremer, of
Asbury Park, to succeed Benjamin B.
Smith. Mr. Kremer is a lawyer and
is chairman of the County Committee.

Judge of the Second District Court
of Monmouth County, Harold C. M6r-
tord, of Long Branch, succeeding
Harry Truax.

Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas of Hudson County, Robert V.
Kinkead, to succeed James W. Mc-
Carthy.

Judge of the Juvenile Court of Hud-
son County, Thomas F. Meaney, of
Jersey City.

Member of the State Board of Taxes
and Assessment, James Baker, of Jer-
sey City, reappointed.

Chaplain of the State Prison Farm
at' Leesburg, Rev. Ross H. Flanagan,
Brldgeton, to succeed Oscar G. Morton.

Both houses unanimously adopted a
resolution offered by Senator Pierson
expressing sorrow in the death of
State Banking Commissioner William
E. Tuttle, Jr., a Democratic tate leader.
ITie resolution said:

Resolution on Tuttle's Death
"That the loss suffered by the people

of Elections in Hudson County out of
the hands of the^n^xt prosecutor, who
will be a Democrat, and places the
bureau under the control of a Repub-
lican.

Under the bill the head of the bu-
reau would be known as the superin-
tendent of elections, and his salary
would be $5,000 per year. John Roth-
erham Garven, leader, is being boost-
ed for the job y that wing of the Re-
publican party in Hudson County, but
William P. Verdon, rival of Garven,
also has a candidate and is pressing
his claims vigorously at the State
House.

Instead of the prosecutor in first
class countie? naming the superin-
tendent of the I'.ureau of Elections,
under this bill the superintendent
would be named by the Legislature,
which is Republican.

Confirmed by the Senate
Although a number of other nomi-

nations sent by Governor Silzer to
the Senate were confirmed by that
body, action was again deferred on
the appointment of John J. Fallon to
be Hudson prosecutor, Judge Hyman
Lazarus to be county judge, and Ed-
ward N. Kelleher to e supreme court
clerk.

This development led to a report
that the Republican Senate majority
is playing politics with these Impor-
tant positions and was planning to
uso them for trading purposes. The
rumor had it that the hold-up was to

Leonardo da Vinci, a Physiologist.
Leonardo da Vinci, famous painter

of the "woman with the million dol-
lar smile," was the best physiologist
of his. time and made anatomical
drawings of human bodies which he
dissected with his own hands.

Inventor of Automobile.
George B. Selden, of Rochester, N.

T., was the inventor'of the first gaso-
line propelled -vehicle. The modern
automobile is a development of Sel-
den's invention and the perfection of
the gasoline motor.

Great In Many Ways.
Thomas Jefferson, author of the

Declaration of Independence and third
President of the United States, was
also an astronomer, physicist, engi-
neer, anatomist, geologist, zoologist,
botanist and paleontologist

oe appropriately expressed and due \ be used in connection with the State
honor paid to his memory. Public j highway commission personnel

LODGING WANTED
Perth Amboy manufacturing plant

desires names of housekeepers will-
ing to take workmen as lodgers or
boarders, or both, the company agree-

of weekly board for r
Terms must be reasonable.

"There was once a man that made
his will, stating that when he died,
he wanted his OVERLAND buried
with him. When the Recorder at the
Courtroom ran across this will, he
hesitated. It h t li

State number can accommodate,
terms, etc. Our representative will
call. Box B, Middlesex Press, 20
Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.

DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office

hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Fridays until 6 1'. M. Gas adminis-
tered. Telephone Ij

It was the most peculiar
• he had ever recorded. So he

• went to see the man who made the
will. He told the man that if he
had a good cause, no doubt, it wouldll(1 possible to carry out his wishes
when he die4 'To which the man re-
plied, "That's easy, I never' got in
the hole yet, but' what the OVER-
LAND dill not Dull me out.' They
recorded the

Not a New Idea.
Scientific work on thought transfer-

| enee was tipgun in England in 1882.

SPECIAL
To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.

It will pay every family who is looking for the right place t~ •

Avenel Heights
Substantially constructed modest homes with

stricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x100 plot,
dition.

rv u .. "*,**' E I« c t r . i c L i * h t ' B a"», Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and f*«f I,\M» t -«n^

and HoLVsSai tle^^" «""**"*•* *»«•* ^T^o^^RX^Are.
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and

bunsnme. Immediate possession.
A.™ t e T 8 a r l e x c e P t l o n a l l y l o w- Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.Avenel Heights

Avenel, New Jersey

COUPON
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying

this property.

Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.
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TVeu? Jersey
State Briefs

1—Locomotive making its way through region of Louisiana where Hoods have dumagetl many towns. 2—Trium-
phal arch for formal accession of Louis II to the throne of Monaco. 3—Helen Leopold as the "Tobacco Girl" at to-

I bacco exposition In flew York city.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Lausanne Conference Breaks Up
and War CJoud Hovers Over

the Near East.

once again the wisdom of passing the
the Turks would have the advantage In ; ship subsidy bill, placing on the legis-
Asla Minor at the start and could j lators the responsibility for continued
speedily drive the British out of Mosul, j losses In the operation of government
On the other hand, Constantinople ; vessels in the event of their failure to

THREATS OF TURK AT SMYRNA
French Occupy More German Towns
and Increase Stringency of Their
Rule—Italy Ratifies Navy Limita-
tion Treaty — President Asks
Congress to Approve British

Debt Funding Agreement.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

IN THE army appropriation bill
as passed by .the senate there

is an allowance of $56,000,000 for
rivers and harbors. Many sena-
tors denounced this as "pork,"
and advocates of national de-
fense asserted that cause was
sacrificed in order to fill the
"pork barrel." Does public sen-
timent In your neighborhood
support the action of the sen-
ate?

would be at the mercy of the British
fleet, and the British troops there could
retire to Ghatalja and there join forces
witb some 100,000 Greek troops from
the Maritza river line.

If Turkey counts on the active sup-
port of soviet Russia, it appears from
dispatches from Moscow that she will
be fooled. The soviet leaders, these
reports say, have been holding a series
of conferences and have come to the
definite decision that Russia will not
participate in any war growing out of
either the Near East or the Ruhr situ-
ation. She will defend herself if at-
tacked but will not even help the Ger-
man workers should they start a revo-
lution.

act on the measure. In a tone of des-
peration he pleaded with congress to
take definite action either for or
against the subsidy bill. The managers
of the filibuster, that has prevented a
vote in the senate appeared unmoved
by the President's words.

ONCE more war correspondents,
last week, were looking up steam-

er and rail schedules to the Near East.
The headline writers found their fa-
vorite "war cloud" hanging over that
part of the world again. The Lausanne
conference came to an end, for the time
being at least, without the signing of
a peace treaty, and the air was filled
with the recriminations and defiant
..phrases of the British and the Turks.
In the last days of the conference the
American representatives, ably second-
ed by the Italian and French delegates,
tried earnestly to persuale Ismet Pasha
to yield to Marquis Curzon's ultima-
tum. The Turk argued that it was use-
less for him to sign a pact which he
was sure would not be ratified by the
national assembly at Angora. He had
In mind the fate of the treaty of Ver-
sailles in the American senate. Curzon
angrily departed for London and a day
•or two later the conference broke up.

The British, the Greeks and the
Turks all had been exceedingly active
In a military way, anticipating the fail-
are of the negotiations, and at this
writing there is real danger of an out-
break of hostilities. For the time chief
attention was centered on Smyrna.
The Turkish governor there ordered all
allied warships to quit the harbor with-
in a specified time. To this the French,
British and Italian governments re-
plied with an order to their vessels to
remain and defend themselves in case
of attack. The British also hurried
naval reinforcements. Preparations
were made to take the foreign colonies
aboard ship. It was said the Turks
were mounting six-inch guns on the
south side of the Gulf of Smyrna,
where the shallow waters force ships
©ntei-ing the harbor to hug the shore.
However, the governor pcr-.tponed the
time for attempting to enforce his or-
der and Adnan Bey at Constantinople
eaid the matter was not serious and
would be settled soon. The Paris press
was not so optimistic, asserting a dec-
laration of war was inevitable unless
the Turks receded from their position.

One American warship, the destroy-
er Edsal, is at Smyrna, but dispatches
said the Turks defined It as a neutral
and also outside the prohibited class
In tonnage.

COL. WILLIAM HASKELL, former
head of the American relief work

in Russia, has added himself to the
growing number of those who do not
believe the Turks are as bad as they
have been painted for many years.
After visiting Lausanne and Constanti-
nople he went to Moscow, and there
told American correspondents he be-
lieves America should feed the 500,000
Turks at Smyrna and its hinterland
whose homes-were demolished wilfully
by the retreating Greeks, instead of
aiding the Greeks and Armenians, who,
he says, are sitting around waiting for
America to give them their next meal.

SENATORS WADSWORTH, Borah,
^ Ashurst, Leuroot and others strove
in vain to stave in the "pork barrel" In
the army appropriation bill—the allot-
ment of $50,000,000 for rivers and har-
bors. The budget bureau had recom-
mended the sum of $27,000,000 and
there were various attenipts, all In
vain, to have It cut down to this or
some other figure. Spencer, the new
senator from Missouri, was strong for
the "pork," declaring that even the
$50,000,000 was inadequate.

' I HIE government is preparing for
•*• participation in the Pan-American

conference that opens March 25 in
Santiago, Chile, and eight eminent gen-
tlemen have been named as our repre-
sentatives. The government, in re-
sponse to a question from a South
American nation, has declared against
broadening the scope of the Pan-Amer-
ican union so as to include any nation
or group of nations not located within
the two American continents. The In-

Colonel Haskell gave the lie to stories i Nat ion was that the League of Na-
of Turkish atrocities circulated in | t l o n s misM be willing to be represent-
American churches. On the contrary,
he believes that the Greeks acted like
barbarians.

GER
in

ERMAN opposition to the French

strengthened by a visit which Chancel-
lor Cuno made to Essen at the call of
the labor unions. The food situation
had grown acute and the union leaders
made It plain that the government con-
trol of foodstuffs from the producers
to the workers was the only way to
save the Ruhr from a communist up-
rising. Cuno consented to try the plan
and appointed Burgomaster Schmidt
of Dusseldorf as Ruhr dictator, with
power to ration food and fix prices.

Cuno and his cabinet then decided
not to break off diplomatic relations
with France entirely. It was said they
feared further French seizures, but the
French went right on with the seizing.
Across the Rhine from Strasbourg they
occupied two junction points on the
Transalpine railway; in Hesse they
advanced to Goddelau, apparently on
their way to Frankfurt; and in the
Wupper valley they seized several
towns between the English zone of oc-
cupation and Elberfeld, which city
they surrounded with troops, prevent-
ing the export of any coal to southern
Germany. The Germans have been no-
tified that persons' found damaging
railway property will be sentenced to
death, and in other respects the French
regulations are growing more and more
stringent. Still public opinion in
France is that Premier Polncare is too
lenient to the Germans.

IT IS not necessary to go Into details
aa to the Turkish objections to the

peace treaty that was submitted to
them. Both Lord Curaon and Ismet
Pasha asserted they had gone to the
limit in concessions. Ismet balked es-
pecially at the proposed provisions for
guarantees for the security of the per-
sons and property of foreigners in Tur-
key, and at certain economic financial
clauses. The French and Italian dele-
gates warmly supported Lord Curzon.
In a formal statement Curzon said he
rejected several overtures for the con-
clusion of a separate peace between
England and Turkey.

It is pointed out that In case of war

THE naval limitation treaty and the
pacts relating to submarines and

gas in warfare and to China and the
Chinese tariff, negotiated in the Wash-
ington conference, were ratified on
Wednesday by the Italian chamber of
deputies. Premier Mussolini and his
government had declared in favor of
the treaties, so the opposition was neg-
ligible.

From Paris comes word that the
navy treaty will soon be presented to
the French parliament, with a recom-
mendation for its adoption, but with
the understanding that the limitations
on French armament shall not be ac
cepted as establishing a principle.

ed In the union. The administration
said it was desirous that there should
be co-operation between the Pan-Amer-
ican countries and the league or any
other agency that promised better in-
ternational understandings, but that
official representation of the league at
the forthcoming conference did not ap-
pear to be in harmony with the pur-
poses for which the Pan-American
vmlon was organized.

After two months of successful work
the Central American conference in
Washington came to an end last Wed-
nesday. A treaty of peace and amity,
eleven conventions and three protocols
designed to bring.about closer relations
were signed.

OUR little "army of occupation"
from the Rhlneland arrived safely

at Savannah and was given a boister-
ous welcome. Sixty-three of the boys
brought with them German wives,
while five of them had Belgian spouses
and three proudly Introduced French
wives.

THE house committee on Immigra-
tion has approved a bill revising

immigration quotas downward and in-
cluding a provision wltfeh would pro-
hibit the immigration of the Japanese.

I The measure apparently will cut the
number of aliens admissible in any one
year to 380,437, as against 358,837; but
the number will be increased by the
operation of provisions designed to pre-
vent the division of families.

The senate passed a bill authorizing
admission Into the United States of
Armenian refugees, with special pro-
vision for admitting up to 25,000 Ar-
menian orphans under sixteen years of
age.

HpHE Ku KIux Klan must be chuc-
•* kltng in its myriad throats over the

troubles that beset Tolerance, the
Chicago organ of the association or-
ganized to combat the Klan. The pub-
lishers and editors of the paper are
fighting among themselves, and now
several more or less prominent 'Chlca-
goans have sued the publication for
large sums for alleged libel because
they were stated to be members of the
Klan or applicants for membership.

PRESIDENT HARDING appeared be-
* fore congress and asked that legisla-
tion be passed approving the agreement
on the funding of the British war debt.
He read the report of the American
commission and heartily, Indorsed its
statement that the agreement "is a
business settlement, fully preserving
the integrity of the obligations, and it
represents the first great step in the
readjustment of the Intergovernmental
obligations growing out of the war."

Bills to carry, out the President's
recommendation were introduced at
once in both house and senate, with
good chances of speedy approval.

Mr. Harding took advantage of the
opportunity to urge upon congress

TWO serious mine disasters oc-
curred on Thursday. At Dawson,

N. M., an explosion entombed 122 min-
ers, and it was feared nearly all of
them would perish. A blast In the
Cumberland mine on Vancouver is-
land, B. C, killed 18 men' and Injured
as many more. In both cases the ac-
tual cause of the explosion was un-
known.

ONE of America's leading astrono-
mers, Edward E. Barnard of the

University'of Chicago and the Yerkes
observatory, died last week at Wil-
liams Bay, Wls. His discovery of the
fifth satellite of Jupiter In 1802 brought
him International fame and recognition.

DR. B GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office

hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminis-
tered. Telephone 1506.

E. D. FLOWERS
Carpenter, Contractor & Builder

All Classes of Work
Reasonable Prices

Clifford Heights, Green Street
WOODBRIDGE

Emblem of Gentleness.
The dove has always been an em

Mem of fidelity and gentleness.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

8 ROOM, two family house, with
garage; lot 75x150. Price $3,560;

cash $1,000.

6 ROOM, one family house, all im-
provements; lot 75x100. Price

$6,200; cash $1,500.

8 FAMILY frame house, all improve-
ments; lot 38x165. House now

renting for $90 month. Price $6,500.

Bargain.

1 FAMILY house, 7 rooms, all im-
provements, double garage; lot 125

xl25. Can be bought at sacrifice.

9 ROOM, two family stucco dwelling,
all improvements, 150x150. Bar-

gain. Owner going out of town.

4 KOOM house, bungalow style; lot
25x105. Can be bought at sacrifice.

Apply to
• • •

H. SNABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

Building permits aggregating $200,-
000 were issued by Building Inspector
Bennett In Asbury Park in January.

Vineland recalled the old days
when Howard Snyder appeared in an
old-fashioned sleigh with the "jingle
bells."

At the meeting of the Gloucester
City Children's Welfare Association
it was reported that about 1,000 resi-
dents had been enrolled in the mem-
bership drive.

The Camden county free library
has placed 111 books in the school at
Brooklawn and they will be distri-
buted to the residents Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.

The net valuation taxable in Mer-
chantville for 1923 is $3,59S,445, an
increase of $437,793 over 1922. Ex-
cept in a few instances ^Jie increase
is all from new properties.

The total assessment of real estate
In Woodlynne borough is not as large I
as that o£ last y^r1?, and the Camden
County Board of- Taxation has given j
notice that it wllljlnspect the prop- ,
ertles before making a revision.

Pleading for a li)-cent trolley fare
for the "poor railway company,"
Frank Bergen, counsel for the Public
Service Railway Company, opened his
arguments before TJhomas G. Haight,
sitting as special disaster at Newark.
He elaborated up<JJi the "covering
power" of the railway company and
told of the great territory it served.

Charles M. King, aged seventy- ;
three, for twenty-five; years Surro-
gate oE Passaic CoBnty, died at his
home in Paterson. olle retired from
office in 1910. He'was one of the
organizers of the P&elps Guards and
was a member o£ Hamilton, Mecca,
Lincoln and Nortm Jersey Country
clubs and the Magonic order. He
was a lifelong Repi|t>lican. His wife
and two sons survive him.

A bill to oust Colonel Schwarz-
kof and Major Kimberling as heads i
of the State police Is offered by As-
semblyman Powell of Burlington.
The measure provides for the trans-
forming of the department from a
military to a police organization. The
bill provides for aPnew superinten-
dent with the rank of major, and an
assistant to rank as captain, and
stipulates the superintendent must
have had fifteen years' experience as
a police officer or county detective.

What is believed ^o be the largest
illicit liquor making plant discovered
in this part of the country was seized
by Federal agents in a large barn on
the New Durham road, between Rari-
tan and Piscataway townships. It is
said that the plant belonged to New
York bootleggers, 'who have been
supplying saloons and restaurants Ix
Plainfield. Four men escaped, leav-
ing the stills in 'operation. Two
1,200 gallon stills and one of 600 gal-
lons were included in the equipment,
•which probably is worth $25,000.

As a part of the attempt to close
Hudson County theatres Sundays,
several ministers at Union Hill sent
a letter to Police Commissioner Ed-
ward Meyer and Police Chief Fred
Menge, calling their atentlon to the
laws governing theatres on Sundays.

Assemblyman Oliver Randolph, a
negro, of Essex County, is the author
of a concurrent resolution directing
Attorney General Thomas F. McCran
to make an investigation of the ac-
tivities of the Ku Klux Klan in New
Jersey.

Rev. Michael J. O'Donnell, who
served St. Joseph's parish at Keyport
for more than 30 years, died suddenly
of heart failure at his home, aged six-
ty-seven. Father O'Donnell came
from Lambertville -nd was well
known throughout T̂ew Jersey.

Plans for the proposed aeration and
filtration plant for the Gloucester City
water works, t"1 remove the sediment
from water from the artesian wells,
were explained at the meetin;, of $he
chamber of commerce by Dcwitt Vos-
bury, engineer.

Samuel Bleakley, a farmer living
between Blenheim and Almonesson,
proved ownership of the automobile
which hit a pole and turned over at
Broadway and Linden street, Glou-
cester. He claims; that It was stolen
in Camden.

Miss Florence V ancle, p, graduate
of the Trenton Xormal School, has
been elected physical training teacher
in the Egg Harbor city public schools.
For the month of January an attend-
ance of 92.3 per cent was attained in
the schools.

Mrs. Margaret Woolbert Bartlett,
wife of William H. Bartlett, former
director of public safety of Atlantic
City, will receive a fortune estimated
at $1,000,000 as the result of a deci-
sion by Vice ChancellOT Learning. He
sustained the ruling made by Judge
Robert Ingersoll some time ago when
he was on the bench of the Atlantic
county orphans' court that the will of
the late George Truman Lippincott, a
former resort banker, making Mrs.
Bartlott, sister of his dead wife, the
chief beneficiary should be admitted
to probate.

The members of the Bridgeton Dah-
lia Association ./eie guests at a ban-
quet of the Millville Horticultural So-
ciety in Lane hall.

The Elmer Trust Company, recent-
ly chartered with a capital o{ $100,-
000, will open for business about
May 1.

Gloucester City Justices of the
peace are kept busy handling land-
lord and tenant cases because many
families cannot pay the high rents.

Stores and business places are to be
erected on the site ol the old Whit-
ney Glass Works, i lmost in the cen-
ter of Glafasboro.

The Monmouth county automobile
show will be held in the Boardwalk
Casino, Asbury Park, during the week
of April 2.

The Trenton City Commission has
authorized the expenditure of $129,-
533 for additions and improvements
to the water supply system. The ma-
jor portion of the work will be in the
hotel district.

The Millville Municipal League has
gone on record as opposing the pro-
posed erection of a war memorial
building to cost $100,000 at this time.

Because there 1st much work to do
to restore the Vlnoland Presbyterian
Church damaged by lire the congre-

gation Invited Rev. S. C. Dickson to
an anniversary supper and presented
him with an automobile Tuesday
night.

Judge Smathers in Criminal Court,
Atlantic City, granted the request of
Prosecutor Gaskill lor night sessions
that the docket may be cleared of
liquor cases. Over 150 violations of
the state law wait disposition.

Eleven Atlantic Highlands and
Bedford men, who Assistant United
States District Attorney Arrowsmith
declares were arrested in the act o£
smuggling to land consignments of
liquor from the rum fleet off Sandy
Hook, were indicted by the Federal
grand jury at Trenton. ,

Harry Morgan, arrested Chrfstmas
night for driving a car while intoxi-
cated and who was out awaiting the
appeal of Magistrate Byrnes' sen-
tence of six months, was resentenced
at Cape May court house by Judge
Eldredge to three months.

Raymond Adams, leader of the Lib-
erty band, Gloucester City, received
more than 200 letters from people
throughout Pennsylvania and New
Jersey saying they had enjoyed the
concert broadcasted from a Phila-
delphia station.

John D. Appleby, divisional pro-
hibition chief of New York and New
Jersey, has been directed to show
cause by Federal Judge Lynch, in
Newark, why certain liquor seized in
Hoboken, on September 9, should not
be returned to its original owner,
Henry Bunker, of No. 86 Garden
street. It is alleged the liquor was
seized after Bunker's house had been
entered by prohibition agents armed
with a defective search warrant.

Wiliam Gifford, thirty-five, a car-
penter, who has been living aloifls
for several years in Jefferson avenue,
Woodbine, was found murdered in
his bedroom on the second floor of
his home. He had been shot twice.
The discovery was made by his fath-
er, Israel W. Gifford, eighty-eight, a
veteran of the Civil War, who went
to see whether his son had recovered
from a recent illness.

Thomas McCarthy of New York,
found guilty in Criminal Court, Mays
Landing, on a charge of conspiracy
to blackmail Robert L. Haney, a
wealthy Philadelphian, in a hotel at
Atlantic City a few months ago, was
sentenced by County Judge Smath-
ers to from two to three years in
prison and fined $1,000. Isaac H.
Nutter, prominent New Jersey negro
leader, asked Judge Smathers to ex-
onerate him from imputations cast
upon him by witnesses during the
trial. The court refused.

The pig raising industry of Secau-
cus is threatened with extinction by
an outbreak of pneumonia and chol-
era that already has killed more than
two thousand young porkers. The
town has about seventy stock raisers
and all have suffered heavy losses.
The New Jersey Stock Farmers
Company is the heaviest loser. More
than a hundred thousand pigs are
raised in Secaucus annually and
marketed throughout New Jersey.

Pupils at the Glassboro High School
have reorganized their camera club.

An electric motor has been installed
to operate the draw fridge over the
creek at Paulsboro.

A strong delegation from Glouces-
ter county went to Trenton to urge
passage of a bill to have tho road
from Westville to Gibbstown and on
to Pennsgrove ma e part of the state
highway system.

A further outbreak of measles, with
75 children reported ill, resulted in
the closing of tho Swedesboro public
schools for ten days.

Skating is again safe on ponds in
south Jersey, and there is enough
snow tor fine coasting.

The Model Blouse Company of New
York city has purchased a site in the
central part of Millville and will erect
a large factory.

William B. Q'inn, dtrectcr of pub-
lic safety, Jersey City, announced he
is planning installation of radio sta-
tions over which police and fire
alarms may bj turned in. The sta-
tions will be located In every fire dis-
trict and olice pre.inct, be said.

CLASSIFIED ADVS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word; minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—A girl to assist with
housework after school. Apply

555 Maple avenue.

LODGING WANTED
Perth Amboy manufacturing plant

desires names of housekeepers will-
ing to take workmen as lodgers or
boarders, or both, the company agree-
ing to deduct from wages amount
of weekly board for first month.
Terms must be reasonable.

State number can accommodate,
terms, etc. Our representative will
call. Box B, Middlesex Press, 20
Green street, Woodbridgo. N. J.

1922 STUDEBAKER roadster, re-
conditioned and repainted.

1922 FORD roadster, with delivery
body.

1920 CHANDLER Sedan, very rea-
sonable.

1919 CADILLAC Touring, recondi-
tioned and repainted.

Telephone 477
BOLAND BROS., INC.

Cadillas Sales and Service
RAH WAY, N. J.

WE CARRY the biggest stock in
Bicycles, Bicycle Repair Parts,

Toys, Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammu-
nition, Smokers' Supplies, Phono-
graph Records, etc.; Bicycle and
•Phonograph Repairing our Specialty.
ANTHONY'S, next the Empire The-
atre, Rahway.

BABY CHICKS?—Place your order
now for March baby chicks. Kelly

& McAlinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth
Amboy.

B U C K E Y E INCUBATORS and
Brooders at Kelly & McAlinden

Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

PREPARE for Spring Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and

paint brushes. Kelly & McAlinden,
74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community

Hall, Iselin, for business purposes.
Alterations made to suit tenant. In-
quire Tony Tomasa on premises.

AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a
three room bungalow. Inquire.of

William Baker.

ROOMS TO RENT
TO LET—Four rooms and bath on

Avenel street. Inquire Mr. Sabo.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruc-

tion; results guaranteed, instru-
ments free. E. Rogers, Avenel.

DRESSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,
Mina avenue, Avenel. P. O. Box 8.

Phone Rahway 219-M.

DO N O T DISCARD old pleated
skirts. We repleat them like new.

Eagle Cleaning & Dye Works, 158
Main street, Rahway, N. J.

FRANK MOSCARELLI, Iselin, X. 3 ,
is agent for the HT. Weeks Nurs-

ery Co.. A full line of Berry and
Fruit Trees, Roses, Flowers and
Shrubbery.

WE DO HEMSTITCHING ^hile you
wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eagle

Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main
street, Rahway, N. J.

DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N- 3. Office

hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminis-
tered. Telephone 1506.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBERCOMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

1923

SERIES
The 1923 series Studebaker Big-

Six Touring Car is essentially the
same splendid automobile that has
proved its merit in the service of
fifty thousand owners.

The 1923 refinements and better-
ments enhance its value and make
its ownership even more desirable.
The Big-Six Touring Car is compa-
rable to the finest—and highest
priced—cars built.

Studebaker manufactures all vital
parts in its own plants which means
the elimination of parts-makers'
profits. These savings are reflected
in the '23 series Big-Six Touring Car
—the finest open car and the great-
est value Studebaker ever offered.

After seventy-one years of service
the name Studebaker enjoys public
confidence and respect more than
ever.

BIG-SIX TOURING $1750 J

1923 MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. h. factories
LIGHT-SIX

S-Pass., 112' W. B., 40 H. P.

Touring $ 975
Roadster (3-Pass.) 975
Coupe- Roadster

(2-Para.) 1225
Sedan 1550

SPECIAL-SIX
5-Pass., 119' W. B.. SO H. P.

Touring —....$1275
Roadster <2-Pass.) 12S0
Coupe <4-Pass.) 1875
Sedan _ 2050

BIG-SIX
7-Pess., 126' W. B.. 60 H. P.
Touring $1750
Speedster (S-Pass.) 1835
Coupe (4-Pass.) 2400
Coupe (5-Pass.)-.- 2550
Sedan 2750

Terms to Meet Your Convenience

J- ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor for Middlesex County

NEW BRUNSWICK PERTH AMBOY
92 Schureman Street 363 Division St.

T H I S I S S T U D E B A K E R Y E A R
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THE HIGH COST OF POLITICAL BOSSES.

The New York Evening Mail has brought out the point
that one reason for the high cost of government in rural or
suburban communities is that the small town party bosses want
proportionately as much out of it as the big city bosses. It
refers to Boonton Township, in New Jersey, as a model in which
low taxes is the exception to the general run of municipalities
in Jersey. The Bulletin has felt for a long time that the stag-
gering rate of taxes in Woodbridge Township is due to causes
which the people as a whole can easily correct, if they arouse
themselves to the need of non-partisan, or non-clique govern-
ment. Why such an intelligent people has for so long played
into the hands of political "rings," which through inefficient
and bungling methods have run them into debt and extracted
all the "traffic will bear" from them in taxes, is beyondNis.
What we need here is a non-partisan government, composed of
public-spirited citizens, who will honestly and efficiently ad-
minister the public business of the township. The Evening
Mail says: • *

"Boonton is a township in New Jersey, thirty-five miles from New-
York City. It is within the commuting zone, not far from Morristown, and
except in one respect it is no different from many other commuting- suburbs.

"It is unique in its low taxes and in the economical and efficient man-
ner in which the township affairs are conducted. It has a population of
about 12,000. Its roads are well kept up, it is healthy, it performs effi-
ciently the functions of government and its total budget was only $5,485
last year and is 4,331 for 1923. This includes all the salaries, highway
maintenance and other functions of the township. There is no bonded
indebtedness and no interest to pay. The tax rate is less than half of 1 per
cent, of the assessed "valuation and the assessed valuations are low.

"A few weeks ago the Evening Mail told of some towns and townships
in the suburbs with tax rates as high as 4 and 5 per cent. Here is proof
that it is possible to run a township with 12,000 people at a cost of less than
B0 cents per capita a year.

"With small towns and suburban communities, as with families, the
standard of living depends as much on ability and economy in manage-
ment as on the amount of money received. Some towns with high tax rates
have rough streets, poor sidewalks and a generally shiftless appearance.
Other towns with less expenditure are neat, attractive and well kept.

"In communities where most of the people own their own houses a high
tax rate is a heavy burden. A 5 per cent, tax rate is equivalent to putting j
on a house a permanent first mortgage of an amount equal to the assessed i
valuation. The same money comes out of the owner's pocket whether he
pays 5 per cent, interest on the mortgage or 5 per cent, to tax collector.
Most of these suburban villages have little political bosses who are propor-
tionately as costly as a big city boss."

THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION.

THE RAMBLER
Careful

He always tried to be terse,
So whenever he broke out in verse,
He would never write more
Than one line and four;
So each verse, so terse, was not worse

* * *
Check Please.

Progress is the keynote of this age.
We believe that each year, nay, each,
day, should be better, than the for-
mer. Unlike our ancestors before
the 17 th Century, we dp not believe
that the best in life is past. They
attempted to check anything which
savoi-ed of progress. Nevertheless,
modern man may, and often does,
retard progress by withholding
checks.

* * *
It is much better these days to

have a grip in your hand than to have
a grip on your chest.

* * *
The Army may have colonels but

that does not necessarily mean that
there must be nuts also.

* * *
Just Ahead.

We have always been more or less
inclined to believe in the philosophy
that there never was anything so bad
but that there wasn't something
worse to take its place. For instance,
dear reader, you have been complain-
ing and railing about the acute coal
situation, but stop, pray, ponder
awhile—and consider the income-tax
report that must be met and con-
quered. Is our philosophy not right?
Surely, the former problem was a
dark one, but the latter will tax your
patience to the breaking point. In
fact, if you are not broke in mind,
body and purse by the time the ordeal
is over we lose our guess.

NIP?
Limp?

HIP? ?
SLIP!!!!

The school election is over and with but one exception the
Board has the same line-up as before. The agitation which
took place during the recent contest, while it brought about no
radical change, at least brought out a statement of the Board's
financial affairs at the eleventh hour, which we were glad to
look at. Moreover, we shall have some questions to ask of
some member of the Board regarding this statement when it is
convenient. There are some things in it and some things not
in it which we would like to have more light on, although we
see, in a casual way, nothing startlingly wrong about it. As
we said before, the "nigger in the woodpile" is in our high
building costs, and that item is not in the statement itself. Fur-
thermore, it is hard to lay our fingers on that which is wrong in
the matter of school building outlay. But there is something
wrong there—any competent engineer will tell you that.

So far as Avenel is concerned—although a member was
elected to the Board from this district by a preponderence of
voters outside of it,—the contest should now be considered
closed, and all animosities of the campaign should be forgotten,
too. The people of Avenel should also endeavor to co-operate
with the successful candidate and give her support in the per-
formance of her duties. At the same time the member from
this district should—and we believe will—be big enough to lay
aside all personalities, consult freely with her constituents, take
suggestions from them when advisable, and "scrap" a little
when, necessary for principles which the people of the North
End sta,Hd for in matters of local government.

COME ACROSS, BOY, COME ACROSS

We demanded a statement from the School Board—and
got it before election—so we have a right to ask the Fire Com-
missioners for one, too. This should be on hand not later than
voting time on Saturday, and sooner if possible. The people in
this fire district have a right to know what was done with the
money they appropriated last year, and they also have a right
to see your estimates on what you expect to do with the 1923
appropriation. Come across, boys, come across. This is a time
for putting all the cai'ds on the table.

poem-
% t&> UNCLE JOHN

There wouldn't be no troubles, if the peo; didn't tell
'em,—but some ain't satisfied, unless they speak of what's
befell 'em. . . . You ketch a chimney-corner full 'of weather-
bound commuters, and, nineteen out of twenty, you would

class as trouble-shooters. . . .
The Widder Hanks has got a case of chron-

ical digestion,—The neighbors knowed it all
around, afore they asked a question. She

passeled out her innard pangs to every saint an' sinner, till
most of 'em has got afeard to eat their Sunday dinner!

And old Bill Sipes has croaked about rheumatics in his
system, till none of us can understand how we have ever
missed 'em. . . . In fact I limp a few myself, right after
Sipes's visit,—It may not be the rheumaticks,—but what the
thunder is it?

I wish they'd pass a law begosh, that hit the trouble-
slinger,—not any common, legal josh,—but a regular hum-
dinger! I 'd want a law to
functionate—a little short (
killin'.—Though, if it took
that, sort of fate, I reckon I '
be.willin' .

The Basic Quality.
Fidelity iu small things Is at the

base of every great achievement. We
too often forget this, and yet no truth
needs more to be kept In mind, par-
ticularly in the troubled eras of his-
tory and in the crises of individual
life.—Charles Wagner.

Good Word for Insects.
Although a great deal of ,harm Is

done by certain Insects, practically no
fruits could be formed without the
blossoni-poillnating aid of others, and
It is possible that they confer still
other benefits of which science does
not know.

Why shouldn't the well-bred girl be
able to make good bread.

* * *
The retailer remarks that alohough

there is a lot of coughing this time
of the year there is not very much
increase in "coughing up."

* * *
Emile Coue has left us to become

"'day by day and in every way better
and better." We have a last picture
of the little French druggist, seated
in his state room, munching a Jarge
dish of ripe strawberries which had
been presented to him by friends.
Strawberries, indeed, but how about
the other "berries" that were taken
away?

* * *
Quite Sad, But True.

Her form was classic,
Her features, entrancing, .
Like a princess,
So lightly she walked
But how feeble my pen
To depict her when
She opened her mouth to talk!
She might be a Venus,
But, oh, please forgive us;
Her grammar
We can not abide—
Her voice is metallic,
Let us state in gothic
We wish that she' were tongue-tied.

* * *
Greenwich Bugs.

We read that an Insect Ball was
given by the inhabitants of Green-
wich Village. All of the guests came
clad as bugs. The atmosphere was
quite entomological. What we would
like to know, though, is this—why
did they feel that it was necessary
to wear costumes.

* * *
Since the advent of the long and

slender cigarette holder, makers vie
with each other in regard to the
length of their respective holders. If
a limit is not reached soon it might
be well to offer a combination bar-
gain consisting of a cigarette holder
and a field glass.

* * *
Radio is surely a wonderful inven-

tion! Now a farmer tells us that
since he has installed a radio receiv-
ing outfit in his chicken coop that
his hens have increased their output
of eggs. Fine idea, but only one
drawback. It means that we shall be
confronted with just one class of
eggs. For instance the sign will read.
"Radio eggs. Fresh from the ether
this morning."

* * *
A Condition That Warms.

The mother sits in a cheerless house,
Numb and stiff with cold,
While the coal cars pass and never

stop—
For to Canada they go.
In an office, heatless, the father

works,
Wishing for su,mmer to come,
As the heavy coal cars rumble by—
For to Canada they run.
The children go to a chilly school,
And learn where coal is mined;
They see the coal trains quickly

pass—
For to Canada they wind.
Once in a while the father buys
A bag of slate, quite dear,
As he sees the good coal going;

north—
For in Canada it will appear.
Thru frigid towns the trains pass by
With coal cars heavily packed;
They must not stop or tarry here—
For in Canada, coal they lack.

The men who run our coal mines,
So altruistic are they;
That they must think of others first,
For instance, Canada, we'll say.

Now we don't want to be selfish,
But when it comes to our coal—
We'd like a little for ourselves,
And not be so dinged cold.

* * *
Fourteen Points Again.

How many remember ever hearing
anything about "fourteen points?"
Sour faces will be sweetened by the
news that the fourteen points will
soon be a reality; but not by vote
of the Council of the League of Na-
tions but by the recent convention
held in Atlantic City by the pickle
manufacturers. From this time forth
pickles will not be mere pickles to be
soured and sweetened at will as just
so many preserved cucumbers, but
will be known by name. We shall
learn to know the nationality of the
pickle, that is whether it be English
or Dutch; gherkin or snake cucum-
ber. We understand that the four-
teen pointers won a signal victory
over the fifty-seven.

EDITORIALETTES
Professor Wilder D. Bancroft, or

Cornell, has successfully demon-
strated that rain can be artifici
created by means of dropping elec-
trified sand on clouds by aviators
soaring above. This new marvel of
science will, it is believed, be of great
benefit to agriculturalists.

Not so long ago a man might have
been considered an idiot who would
even have suggested the changing of
the weather by artificial means. I
it not a fine thing to realize that we
are living in an age when most peo-
ple are open to conviction? This
thought in late years has certainly
encouraged inventors and scientists.
Our sympathy and consideration for
all those who strive to achieve will,
indeed, tend to make this world of
ours a better place to live in.

* * *
The president of one of the large

motion picture corporations has ex-
tended an invitation to writers, art-
ists, editors and dramatists the world
over to meet in conference in this
country. A little "get together" is
planned by this far-seeing executive
in order that the arrtstic needs and
possibilities of the screen may be de-
termined. This is a step in the right
direction. Wfeen one considers how
many people may be influenced by
the screen it is no more than due
them to give the best entertainment
that can be produced. By develop-
ing the artistic motion picture these
men are doing a vast amount of good.

* * *
If by this time there is anyone who

does not believe the g-round hog saw
his shadow on February 2nd let him
so declare himself. Most of us are

w~

convinced thi
shadow but 1
jus! a trifle
surely stay with us a
longer.

There is,

tt he not only saw his
ngered outside his hole
too long. Winter will

few weeks

however, an optimistic
outlook for the suburbanite. He may
see his little garden patch covered
high with snew, but he knows that
just underneath that coverlet there
are plants which will soon be growing
and in a few weeks he will be regaled
by a royal display of beautiful flowers
and luscious vegetables.

Geographical Divisions.
The United States is divided Into

nine geographical divisions—New Enff-
Inml, Middle and Sotith Atlantic, East
North Central, East South Central,
West North Central, SV<Jet South Cen-
tral, Mountain and Pacific stiites.

STATEMENT
To the neonle of Avenel:—

Saturday, Feb. 1, 1923, is a day
the people of, Avenel should recog-
nize. This day you have an obliga-
tion to perform, and by performnig
such an obligation you do justice to
yourself, your neighbor, and you
thereby invite good citizens to come
here. On this day you have the priv-
ilege which this great country of ours
has given to every citizen, the privi-
lege of selecting and electing men or
women by ballot to govern their fire
and lighting districts. By selecting
such men or women to such a posi-
tion as commissioner you are putting
your faith and trust in them.

Broad-minded citizens should not
be guided or controlled by leaders or
petty politicians, as we know there is
quite a few men that would like to
be called politician or leader. Men
or women picked by such politicians
or leaders feel that they are indebted
to them, and not to the public.

The citizens of this community,
especially in Fire District No. 5,
should judge a man by his deeds of
past performances not only in fire
matters but general improvements.
There are men in this community who
do not advertise every little or big
thing that they do, and some things
that were a benefit to this community
maybe will never be known.

There is one thing that the public
must admit is this, that through our
past troubles and trials we advertised
this young town of ours; on the other
hand if we were quiet and satisfied
nobody would know us, and the out-
side public would say, that must be
some dead place, keep away. But
instead, we arirued and had fights,
sometimes serious, which offended
those that did not know how to talk,
and brought about what you see to-
day. On this Saturday, February
17, 1923, at the Fire House, between
the hours of 3 and 7 p. m., Fred
Ciegotura is asking for your suffrage
to re-elect him as one of the Fire
Commissioners for the prescribed
term of three years, but if the public
thinks that Fred Ciegotura did not
fulfil his duties in the past then select
and elect one better.

Yours truly,
FRED C.TEGOTURA.

A STATEMENT

"AND THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE "OU FREE"

To The Glory of Womanhood

N O greater tribute has ever been paid n> the women of
America than is found in the calm analytical report of

the University of Wisconsin which disppassionatcly discloses
the fact that widows and self supporting mothers sent 153
sons and daughters to the University this fall to join the fresh-
man class. Mothers registered 93 sons and CO daughters.

Now learn the story of the self sacrifice of these mothers.
One hundred and twenty-five were housewives, 5 were nurses, 3
dressmakers, 3 milliners, 2 matrons, 2 stenographers, 1 a dra-
matic critic, 1 a librarian, 1 chaperon, ] musician, 1 retired
farmer, 1 club manager, 1 business woman, 1 caterer, 1 hotel
proprietor, 1 saleswoman, 1 beauty operator, 1 canner and
finally, one a telephone operator. Truly of such mothers as well
as children is the Kingdom of Heaven.

Fathers who sent boys to college embraced a variety of the
most menial callings.

Such is the American melting pot. Such is the hunger for
education to provide education that will fit the rising generation
for better things than father or mother ever knew. From the
seeds of sacrifice may come to us in a single generation develop-
ment that will spell a newer and a better America. Let these
youngsters not forget.

Government Gambling

Mr. Voter, our school election is
now over, and while we have fresh
in our minds the one big issue of this
election "Publicity of our school
board," why not start our house
cleaning at home and see if we can
not get an itemized statement of the
expenditures of our fire commission-
ers on last' year's appropriation be-
fore they put their ticket in the field
asking for more.

Mr. Voter, if youdon't want an in-
crease in your taxes, get out at fire
election on Februiry 17, 1923, and
vote No for an increase in appropri-
ation which is to be used to build a
fire house.

The fire commissioners hold a lease
on the present building to run for
three years more at the yearly rental
of one dollar a year. Why burden
the taxpayer until.this lease expires?

Board of Commissioners, under
what section of the law do you op-
erate to grant each fireman a salary
of -12.00 a year for service from a
fund created for operating expenses.

Under what section of the law do
you allow a company of forty-five
men when the law says a chemical
fire engine must consist of twenty-
five men only?

Where is the publicity of our fire
commissioners when election day is
so near and nobody knows what
amount of appropriation will be
needed for current expenses and
will not know until they arrive at
the polls? Wouldn't it be more bus-
iness like when we have a paper in
our vicinity to make the public ac-
quainted with the facts so we all can
vote intelligently.

The past and present procedure
should be done away with in our lo-
cal aiFairs as well as we are crying
about our township affairs. House
cleaning should be the same as char-
ity—both should start at home.

FRANK GREEN.

Troublesome Weed.
Chess, nlso called cheat, is a kind

of brotne grass which is a troublesome
weed In wheat fields, and is often erro-
neously regarded as degenerate or
Changed wheat. It bears a very slight
resemblance to oats, and if reaped and
ground up with wheat, so as to be
used for food, it Is said to produce
narcotic effects.

W HILE our dear okl Uncle Sam frowns on gambling he
seems to indulge in the sport quite freely in the conduct of

his own affairs, all of which shows the difference between
national and personal moral conduct.

The total amount appropriated by Congress •; the fiscal
year of 1923, which began -lu'y 1, is $3,747,935,3! 2.64. This is
$319,280,984.10 less than the appropriation for 1922. What the
deficiency appropriations for the current year will foot up natu-
rally is problematical.

The preliminary estimate of total expenditures for the current
year is $3,771,258,452 or $24,223,139.36 more than has been ap-
propriated. The preliminary estimate of total receipts for the
current year is $3,073,825,311. This of course indicates a
deficit at the end of this year of $673,210,071.04. At the close of
the last fiscal year there was a balance on hand of $272,105,-
512.63.

In-this way the government goes calmly ahead with the cer-
tainty of a deficit so far as human minds can foresee, but yet
with the knowledge that there is a good gambler's chance that
things will come out all right. Heart is taken from the fact
that the estimated receipts for 1922 were exceeded and antici-
pated expenditures were $759,000,000 less.

No individual or corporation of course would dare conduct j
its business in suc*h a way, yet there ;s little else the government
can do unless a still heavier tax burden be placed on the people
to provide for a margin of safety, and gracious knows taxes are
heavy enough, as bpa**y ;" " •• ^ro unscientific.

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONER
FIRE COMMISSIONER ELECTION

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, that an

election will be held at the Avenel
Fire House, Hyatt street and Ziegler
avenue, on Saturday, February 17th,
1923, between the hours of 3 p. m.
•and 7 p. m.

Said election is for the purpose of
electing two fire commissioners for 3
year terms and for voting on an ap-
propriation for 1923 for maintenance
and improvements $2,500, and the

question as to whether or not the
people want a Fire House owned by
the taxpayers of the Fifth Fire Dis-
trict and to appropriate.money for
same.

By order of the Board, per
J. M. FELTON,

Sec'y. Board of Fire Commissioners.
* District No. 5,

Avenel, N. J.

Importance of Health.
No great success was ever won with-

out bounding vitality that comes from
good

THE ISELIN AND COLONIA

Democratic Club
Will Hold Their Second

ANNUAL BALL
On WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21, 1923, Washington's Birthday Eve

At COMMUNITY HALL, ISELIN, N. J.

A GOOD TIME AND GOOD MUSIC

IS OUR GUARANTEE

TICKETS:—Men's, 50c! Ladies 25c

Vote for
FRED CIGIOTURA
A. M. SMITH

FOR FIRE COMMISSIONERS

Saturday Feb. 17th, at Fire House
Both men are Exempt Firemen and have considerable ex-

perience and know the needs of this fire district.

"How Wise I Was
To Plan for Expansion of Business

When I Decided Upon
Office Equipment

" 8 0 1 " is ihe file cabin.
r\ ety i;

M J - ! ' - o f * t r r l 10 (Irfy . J . - l r i l f l i ' . n .
E q u i p p e d w i t h r o l l . r l « ; i i i r -

ration.
tilted *ith compressor.
Made in a!i -i/r-.
Finished in green, mahogany or ojk.

There are five complete linct of Scan
Office File-.

If you need a tptciai de*fgn we ' l l build it
for you.

liwnofihtFiltBooilabrrad/. Sml [»• tut.

Steel Equipment Corp.

Avenel, N. J.

Telephone Rahway 540

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

79 Main St. WoodbridSe, N. J,
TeleDhone 43

FOR SALE
Bungalow, all improvements, five
minutes from Penn R. R. Station

C. PROVOST
ISELIN. N. J.

LYRIC THEATRE
RAHWAY, N. J.

EMPIRE—
Friday, February 16

Walace Reid & Wanda Hawley
.... in "THIRTY DAYS"

Century Comedy, Topics
of the Day

Saturday, February 17
Mildred Harris Chaplin in
"THE INFERIOR SEX"

AVm. Desmond in
"AROUND THE WORLD

IN 18 DAYS"
No. 5

Christie Comedy
Acts of Real Vaudeville 4

Mon. & Tues., Feb. 19, 20
Gloria Swanson in

"HER GILDED CAGE"
Extra—Mon., Pathe News,

Aesop's Fables
Extra, Tues., Harold Lloyd

Comedy, Urban Classic

Wednesday, Feb. 21
Alice Brady in

"ANNA ASCENDS"
Scenic. Added Attraction

Harold Lloyd, in
"NEVER WEAKEN"

Thursday, Feb. 22
May Murray in

"PEACOCK ALLEY"
Extra—Hal Roach Comedy

Harold Lloyd in
"NEVER WEAKEN"

4 Shows Washington's Birth-
day, Feb. 22

at 1.30, 3.30 in the afternoon,
7 and 9 in the evening

LYRIC THEATRE
Saturday, Feb. 17

Big Feature Picture, Serial«and
Comedy

Thursday, Feb. 22
Will Rogers in

"ONE Glorious Day"
Harold Lloyd Comedy, also
Comedy "Watch Your Step"

Shows at 2.30, 6.30 and 8.30

Popular Plays Popular Prices

About A
House Of Cards

^iiere the machine is entrenchd, and it looks like
women of the American Revolution who, s> . al fortress, as if real men were Inside, as if they

behind a rock, mimicked so well with fife and ... .... il real suns. Go touch it. It Is a house of cards.
the approach of soldiers that the hostile red co:;ts| Those are imitation generals. °ut the shoulder against

EVERY schoolboy knows the story of ti,
R h

took fright and fled.
Ethan Allen, with nothing more than the declama-

tion, "In the name of the Great Jehovah and the
Continental Congress,'" took Tieonderoga.

One Federal scout wirh a handful of men walked
Into a federation stronghold in Tennessee, produced
from a small water-filled vial a dice-sized cube of
phosphorus which burned with fury when exposed to
the air before the dazed Confederate officers. This
scout then told the enemy that there was a large
army of Federal troops over the hill; that they had
tons of that stuff; and that they would shoot the
town full of it unless the Confederates vacated. The
Confederates vacated.

Thg Confederates at t'enlervilie, Virginia, recogniz-
ing their weakness and the presence of an overwhelm-
ing Federal force, built an improvised fort and
mounted some tree trunks so that from a short dis-
tance they looked like cannon. They then made their
escape, and for days the Federal forces stood their
distance, fearing to attack the seemingly impregnable
but wholly uninhabited and fictitious Tort.

When, as Governor of New Jersey, Woodrow Wil-
son was advised by his frlensd that he could not hope
to put through certain important planks in his plat-
form because of the strength of the opposition, he re-
plied : "Do not allow yourselves to be dismayed. Y.ou

the thing and it collanses.'
The truly couraswus man wastes but little time in

measuring the strength of the enemy. He wants only
to know that he himself is strong.

Bluff is always a confession of weakness. The hill
looks steep from the (list :• • •••: roach its foot and the
grade is easier than it : i .•••!

The mau who has something worth fighting for has
neither time nor inclination to assume a pose, nor is
he frightened by a pose. Only true aud conscious
worth dares stand naked among Its fellows. Much
pose means much lacking.

The greatest are the simplest. The fellow who is
afraid to stand alone is the fellow who has to put up
the big front. Strike his armor and he falls. The
man who is right and knows he is right is stronger
than the man who has nothing but shield and armor.

The pretense of strength will frighten the coward,
but it will never baffle the really brave.

The wish to appear good is the commonest quality
of human hearts. The bravery to BE good is the rare
men sure.

The citizen soldier is the great friend of the state
today. Never was moral courage so necessary nor
civic bravery such a religious need.

Be right When you. are sure you are RIGHT,
don't be bluffed by a house of cards.
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Mr. Henry Smith, of Belmar, spent Those from Sewaren who attended
a few days the first of the week with the Valentine dance on Monday
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. evening were Mrs. Hunt and Mrs.
A. M. Smith. Luffbarry and Mr. William Fowler.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of— '
City of Perth Amboy
County of Middlesex
State of New Jersey
United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

It's the dollar banked from your wages that will
make you successful —• not the dollar spent from the
wages. Just bear this in mind.

Open an account with us today and add to it regularly.

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
THE BANK OF STRENGTH

Corner Main and Monroe Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.

Open daily 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Saturdays 9 a., m.

to 12 noon.

4% INTEREST PAID

Phone Connection

H. S. ABRAMS
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire, Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
Liability, Surety Bonds

Accident — Health — Life
AVENEL, N. J.

The protection of your goods, your business and your
home is very important to you.

It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
protect you from danger of loss.

It will
to
to p(AY you

AY us
AY your loss-

AVENEL PERSONALS
The Sunshine Class held their reg-

ular fiieeting Friday evening at the
home of Miss Helen Tuttlel After
the transaction of business a social
time was spent, the hostess sei-ved
most delicious refreshments. The
class will hold a food sale Saturday,
Feb. 17, at 2 P. M., at Avenel Sta-
tion.

Miss Elizabeth Friese spent Mon-
day afternoon in Elizabeth.

Miss Florence Thompson visited
Jersey City Monday.

Miss Alida'Van Slyke was in Lin-
den Sunday.

Mi's. J. B. Labat entertained Mrs.
S. Hartwell of New York over the
week end.

The teachers of the Avenel Sun-
day School will hold a meeting Sat-
urday evening at the home of Mi~s.
B. F. Ellison.

Mr. Herbert Ayres, the Misses
Edith Baker, Laura Van Slyke, Bel-
la Ellison and Dorothy Ellison at-
tended the basketball game at the
Woodbridge High School Friday
evening.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Toke and their house guest, Mrs|
James, are sick with the grippe.

Those fr«m Avenel who attended
the musical at the Frankel home on
Monday were Mistinesses Henrietta
Dietz, Laura Grossman, Felice Do-
nata, Miss Bess Baker and Mesdames
Lance, DeYoung, Barth, Haight, Ba-
ker and Donate

The next, meeting of the Woman's
Club will be at the home of Mrs. H.
S. Abrams on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 21.

Miss Helen McCormick and Mrs.
Kennedy, of Elizabeth were in at-
tendance at the dance at the Pro-
gressive Club House on Monday.

Mrs. A. M. Smith, of Burnet street,
was surprised by some of her rela-
tives Thursday afternoon, namely,
Mr. W. Nolting, Mrs. J. Mansfield and
daughter, Margaret, of Perth Am-
boy Mrs. E. Swanson, of Belmar,
and' Mrs. Fred W. Smith, of High-
land HallS, New York.

Sergeant Fred W. Smith, of West
Point, with his wife and daughter,
La Verne, spent the week with his
aunt, Mrs. A. M. Smith, of Burnett
street.

Mr.-and Mrs. L. Kromer entertain-
ed a large number of friends from
New York1 over the week end and
holiday.

Mistress Irene Moneke is reported
as having the mumps.

Mrs. Chas. Siessel spent Saturday
in Elizabeth.

The Hill family on Burnett street
have moved their household effects
to Perth Amboy, where they will
live for the winter. We are inform-
ed that they do not intend to give
Avenel up as a permanent home.

Mrs. G. Leonard has been quite
ill at her home on Meinzer street.

The Misses Jaycox and Friese, of
Tottenville, were among those from
out of town who attended the Val-
entine Dance at the Progressive Club
House on Monday evening.

Little Joseph Kaiser is among
those suffering from a severe cold.

Mr. H. S. Abrams was so unfort-
unate as to loose his silver ever-sharp
pencil on Monday evening at the Pro-
gressive Club House. He wishes itvmade known that he will give a re-
ward to any one finding the same and
returning it to him.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance were
host and hostess to a small dinner
party on Sunday evening in honor of 1
the birthday of their brother, Mr.
P. J. Donato. The table was very I
prettily decorated with the national !
colors and with a bust of Lincoln as
a center piece.

ISELIN NOTES
Mr. Gustavo Robitailli spent Lin-

coln's Birthday in New York City.
Mr. Robitailli, who is a renowned
pianist,.with his brother, Jacques, ex-
pects to take a trip this spring to Eu-
rope. Among other places they will
stop at Paris, Nicu, and probably
spend a short while in Switzerland.

Mr. Samuel Foster, 150 Leesville
avenue, Rahway, is back supervising
the building operations in the Manor
section.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. George last
Sunday afternoon :md evening en-
tertained her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Hope of Rahway,
T. C. Loffert and sons of Irvington,
Mr. Harry Ten Eyck, of Oak Tree,
and Mr. Lon Enderle of Newark.
During the evening Miss Secil Hyde
rendered several enjoyable vocal and
instrumental pieces.

Mr. Burgisser, ,of Mt. Airy, Pa.,
visited Frank Burgisser last week
end.

Mrs. . D. Hyde and Mrs. Lon Bow-
ers, of Metuchen^rnotored last week |
to Newark where'they spent the day
shopping.

Mr. John Burke, of. Sheepshead
Bay will move this week into his new
home on Middlesex avenue.

Mrs. Stanley Seabasty spent Lin-
coln's Birthday in Brooklyn with her
sister, Mrs. Bertha Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bauerle, 264 .
Mulberry street, Newark, spent last j
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gotfried Bauerle.

Don't forget to attend the dance
on March 3rd, at the New Commun-
ity Hall.

Michael Tomasa, proprietor of the
new Community Hall, carries a fine '
line of pure candies in bulk and
packages; also cigars and station-
ery.

Mrs. Frank Mascarelli visited
friends in Brooklyn last Sunday af-
ternoon and Monday.

The Iselin Pennsylvania R. R. Sta-1
tion is to follovy the lead of Avenel I
and have electricity installed on the \
platforms and inside the station this!
week.

Mr. and Mrs. "Martin Galbraith I
have been ill fomseveral days with
the grip.

Patrick and Jbhn J. Bolar last
week attended a dance in New Bruns-
wick, given by the Catholic Daugh-!
ters of America in Columbus Hall.

W. A. Cooper has installed electric
lights in his dwelling- and barns.

Professor A. Tv' Ellis, of Arkansas j
is expected as a visitor soon at the
home of Mr. John Boylan.

Mr. Gustave Martin intends to
move into his new residence on
Grove street this week.

The second annual dance of the
Iselin and Colonija Democratic Club
will be held at tjfe New Community
Hall on Washington's Birthday Eve.,
Feb. 21st. Hold ii date open for this
big ball. A xe<iord attendance is
promised.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bieylecki
and children attended the birthday
party on Sunday |>f Lucy Ziwekowski
who reached her 11th birthday on
that day. There were many friends
present from out of town. The lit-
tle Miss received many presents.

Love Killed. Right There.
I was fourteen and she was thirteen, i

She was a classmate of mine and I
fell deeply In love with her. Another
fellow was in love with her also. We
were always quarreling about her, un-
til she said: "Y/>u two have a fight
and the one who wins, wins my hand."
We fought, but she told the other fel-
low to punch me hard, and so my love
for her died.—Chicago Journal.

Opp. P. R. R. Station

RAHWAY T A X I SERVICE
Telephone

O 4 4 32 W. MILTON AVENUE
RAHWAY, N. J.

a ANNOUNCEMENT
The Crescent Market, 182 Smith Street, Perth Amboy opposite Cres-

cent Theatre will be open Saturday, February 10th, A full line of groceries,
delicatessen, fruit and vegetables, will be carried. The market will be ready
in full swing with meats and fish as soon as fixtures arrive.

Our prices are guaran- - - sions will be under the
teed to be the lowest
and our quality will be
highest.

Catering for parties,
e n t e r t a i n m e n t s
and other special occa-

personal direction of
Mr. Rudman, for many
years in charge of the
Delicatessen and Cater-
ing Department for R.
H. Macy & Co., of New

York. Mr. Rudman is a past master in the art of Salad making, and you
are cordially invited to examine his prdoucts,

We will carry the finest line of groceries, such as Heinz, De Groff, etc.
The choicest fruits in season will be found at our store.

The deliafessen department will be open Sundays from 4 to 7 P. M.
The delicatessen is carrying the famous products of Goebel's, which is the
best on the market.

COLONIANEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Maynicke Pattison

are spending a few days at the hold
of Mr. Pattison's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Pattison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Blake, former-
ly of North Hill road, are busily en-
gaged in settling in their new home
in Saugus, Mass., Saugus is a suburb
about eight miles distant from Bos-
ton.

Mr. John Burkhardt is in the Rah-
way Hospital recovering slowly from
injuries received in Rahway. Ho ex-
pects to be out in about two weeks.
Mrs. Burkhardt will soon leave the
hospital for a stay with her mother.
Mrs. Thompson, of Jersey City.

Mrs. W. C. Ellis has returned to
the home of her son, Mr. Harry P.
Ellis, of Fairview avenue, after
spending several weeks with her sons
and daughters in Brooklyn. Mr.
Ellis's father has come home for a
brief visit after being six months on
the road traveling.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Farr, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Farr, Sr., attended a performance of
the "Greenwich Village Follies."

Mr. E. G: Smeathers, of Glendale
road, was ill several days last week.

Mr. Sidney Pinkham and family
have been ill with the grip.

Mr. Dirk P. De Young, editor of
the Avenel Bulletin, has contributed
an article to the leading jewelers'
publication "Gem Creation." The
article is entitled "The Diamond In-
dustry of Amsterdam."

Mr. Arthur Hull has returned
from a business trip.

Mr. James Howard and Mr. E.
Walfstirn are completing plans for
their homes on Highfield and South
Hills roads.'

Mrs. Chas. E. Loux, of Enfield
road, spent Lincoln's birthday with
her mother, Mrs Chas. Loesch, in
New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rollinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitney left
Wednesday for Miami, Fla. They do
not expect to return till the latter
part of March.

Miss Harriet Tayloi-, who owns
considerable property on Eastcliff
road, is planning to erect a num-
ber . of model homes this coming
spring. Mr. John JBuell Tiffany, the
architect, has been engaged to exe-
cute the plans. The houses will con-
tain all of the latest improvements.

Mr. Chas E. Loux, of Enfield road,
has been promoted from tower work
in Jersey City to the train dispatch-
er's office, Pennsylvania Railroad
station, Jersey City.

Mrs. Fred H. Albee le.ft last Wed-
nesday afternoon for her winter
home in Nokomis., Fla.

Recently Mrs. Wm. Farr, Sr., with
several members of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the Missionary Society of
St. Paul's Church, Rahway, attended
a performance of "Little Nelly Kel-
ly," at the Liberty Theatre, in New
York.

Mr. Henry C. Mades, of Jersey
City, was out to see his new home on
Highfield road last Sunday. He ex-
pects to move in around the first of
next month.

Miss Florence Schunsberg was a
visitor at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Sophie Schunsberg, of Chain
0' Hills last Sunday.

Mr. Sidney Pinkham has resigned
from his duties as reporter on the
Avenel Bulletin. Kindly send all
communications to R. E. Smeathers,
Colonia, N. J.

Lounsbury's Cut Price Shoe Sale
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES

WHILE THEY LAST

FREE
Rubbers

or
Bedroom
Slippers

with each
$5 Purchase

It will pay your carfare
over and over again if you
biiy Shoes at these Next to
Nothing Prices.

or
Bedroom
Slippers

with each
$5 Purchase

LADIES'
Satin Pumps
Dull Kid Oxfords
Patent Oxfords
Brown Oxfords
Patent Pumps
Dull Kid Pumps $2;.98

All with Rubber Heels

AVENEL PERSONALS
Mrs. M. S. Flocke spent the past

week as the guest of Miss Meyers in
Jersey City, while in attendance at
the Public Maccabee Rally, held in
that city. Through an error it was
reported that Mrs. Flocke sailed to
Sweden on the 10th. The person who
was tendered a surprise at the locke
home in this city and later went to
Sweden was Mrs. Robert W. Venner,
of Newark, mother of Mrs William
Flocke.

Word was received here on Thurs-
day of the death of Mrs. Beam in
Woodbridge early that morning. Mrs. i
Beam was an aunt to the Misses |
Leonard and Officer Leonard, and a '•
sister-in-law of Mr. Leonard, Sr., of !
this city. She had reached a very
advanced age and had been bed-fast
for several years.

The four classes in the local school
who have been working on half time
will exchange the hours of their ses-
sions. Those meeting in the morn-
ings will come in the afternoon and
visa-versa. The new schedule is as
follows: 1A, 12.30 to 3.30; IB, 8.30
to 12.30; 2nd, 12.15 to 4.15; 3rd,
8.15 to 12.15.

MEN'S
BROWN SHOES

All Styles
With Rubber Heels

/
O-88

BOYS' and GIRLS'
BROWN SHOES

With Rubber Heels

1
.98 to O-G8•I .98 to €\.

RUBBERS

Men 4.19

Ladies 89

Children.. .79 Prices

Don't forget the Name and Number—

156 MAIN ST. RAHWAY 156 MAIN ST.

SPECIAL SALE
of all Electrical Appliances
Samples on display at Weiss's Store

Hot Point Electric Sewing Machine, reg. $55, special $33.50
Hot-Point Electric Vacuum Cleaner, reg. $50, special $29

Hot-Point Automatic Heaters, Hed-lite, reg. $9.50, special $7.50
Hot-Point Toasters, type 114 T-S, reg. $6.50, special $4.50
Walker Electric Dish Washers, type No. 1220, reg $125,

special $81.50
A limited number of these articles will be sold at these prices.

A. E. ADAMS Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.

Phone Rahway 530-J

MAIN WELDING WORKS
Auto Repairing^

BOILERS, TANKS AND ALL PARTS WELDED
EXPERT IGNITION 59 MAIN STREET
Generator and Starter Service Rahway, N. J.

SPRING IS APPROACHING
Now is the time to select a home-or a fine plot to build on.

Only a small payment down will secure you a plot in a good location in Avenel
on which you can have your home built according to your own ideas from the many
plans which we have prepared.

The terms which we have to offer in 1923 are easier than ever before and the
most reasonable ever heard of anywhere. Come and see us._ Let us explain to you
how easy it is to secure a good home with very little cash.

If you will clip out this coupon we will allow

$100 for it to apply on your first payment for a

house purchased from us in February, 1923.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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CHAPTER IX

The Blind Man's Eyes.
At noim Conner}' came to his door,

and behind Connery. Eaton saw H;ir- |
riet Santoine and Avery. Eaton
ijumped up, and as he saw the girl's
'pale face, the color left his own.

"Miss Santoine has asked to speak
to you," Connery announced; and he
admitted Harriet Santoine and Avery,
'and himself remaining outside iu the
'aisle, closed the door upon them.

"now Is your father?" Eaton asked
,the girl.

"He seems just the same; at least,
jl can't 'see any change, Mr. Eaton."
< "Can Doctor Sinclair see any differ-
ence?" Eaton asked.
j "Doctor Sinclair will not commit
himself except to say that so far as
he can tell, the indications are favor*
able. He'seems fo think—" The girl
choked; but when she went on; her
blue eyes were very bright and her
lips did not tremble. "Doctor Sinclair
seems to think, Mr. Eaton, that Fa-
ther was found just in time, and that
whatever chance he has for recovery
[came from you. Sometimes Falher
had Insomnia and wouldn't get to
sleep till late in the morning; so I—
land Mr. Avery too—wo\ild have left
him undisturbed until noon. Doctor
Sinclair snys that if he had been left
as long as that, he would have had no
chance at all for life."

"He has a chance, then, now?"
"Yes; but we don't know how much.

I—I wanted you to know, Mr. Eaton,
that I recognize—that the chance Fa-
ther may have came through you, and
that I am trying to think of you as.
the one who gave him the chance."

The warm blood f.ooded Eaton's
face, and he bowed his head. She,
then, was not wholly hostile to him;

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

DEALERS IN

CEMENT BLOCKS

and

General Trucking
AVENEL, N. J.

Phone Rahway 388

HELP WANTED

Experienced Operators
Wanted

Also a Few Young Girls
for Floor Work

Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N. J.

NEW COMMUNITY HALL

Confectionery Store
Michael Tomaso, Prop.

CANDY CIGARS, SOFT
DRINKS, STATIONERY

Avenel Bulletins Sold

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil

Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

The Surprised Reporter.
Even a reporter can learn something.

This one, standing at the counter in a
neighboring meat market, heard a
woman ask for "six pairs of goose
feet." She said they were to be used
for making soup for an invalid with
stomach trouble. Not even the re-
porter, who thought he had heard
something about everything had ever
heard of that.—Detroit News.

,' Philosopher Has Best of Life.
But I kntiw that so long as a man

trusts himself to the current of cir-
cumstances, reaching out for and re-
jecting nothing that conies his way,
no harm can overtake him. It Is the

. contriver, the schemer, who is caught
by the law, and never the philosopher.
—Kipling.

she had not been completely con-
vinced by Avery.

Her eyes rested upon Eaton stead-
ily ; and while he had been appealing
to her, a flush had come to her cheeks
and faded away and come again and
again with her Impulses as he spoke.,]

"If you didn't do It, why dou't you
help us?" she cried.

"Help you?"
"Yes; tell us who you are and whal

you are doing? Why did you take the
train because Father was on it, if you
didn't mean any harm to him? Why
don't you tell us where you are going
or where you have been or what you
have been doing? Why can't you give
the name of anybody you know or tell
us of anyone who knows about you?"

"I might ask you iu return," Eaton
said, "why you thought it worth while,
Miss Santoine, to ask so much about
myself when you first met me and
before any of this had happened?
Why were you curious about me?"

"My father asked me to fiad out
about you."

"Why?"
Harriet had reddened under Eaton's

gaze. "You understand, Mr. Eaton, it
was—was entirely impersonal with
me. My father, being blind, is obliged
to use the eyes of others—mine, for
one; and he has Mr. Avery. He calls
us his eyes, sometimes; and it was
only—only because I had been com-
missioned to find out about you that
I was obliged to show so much
curiosity."

Harriet arose, and Eaton got up as
she did and stood as she went toward
the door. ,

Avery had reached the door, hold-
ing it open for her to go out. Sudden-
ly Eaton tore the handle from Avory-'s
grasp, slammed the door shut upon
him and braced his foot against it.

"Miss Santoine," he pleaded, his
voice hoarse with his emotion, "for
God's sake, make them think what
they are doing before they make a
public accusation against me—before
they charge me with this to others
not on this train! It will not be
merely accusation they make against
me—it will be my sentence! I shall
be sentenced before I am tried—con-
demned without a chance to defend
myself! That is the reason I could
not come forward after the murder
of Mr. Warden. I could not have
helped him—or aided in the pursuit
of his enemies—if I ha<J. appeared; I
merely would have been destroyed
myself! The only tiling I could hope
to accomplish has been in following
my present course—which, I swear
to you, has no connection with the
attack upon your father. What Mr.
Avery and Connery are planning to
do to me, they cannot undo. They
will merely complete the outrage and
injustice already done me—of which
Mr. Warden spoke to his wife—and
they will not help your father. For
God's sake, keep them from going
further!"

Her color deepened, and for an in-
stant, he thought he saw full belief in
him growing in her eyes; but If she
could not accept the charge against
him, neither could she consciously
deny it, and the hands she had been
pressing together suddenly dropped.

"I—I'm afraid nothing I could say
would have much effect on them,
knowing as little about—about you
as I do!"

They dashed the door open then—
silenced and overwhelmed him; and

The Heroic Deed.
Whatsoever Is not simple, whatso-

ever is affected, boastful, and wilful—
:,covetous—tarnishes, even destroys, the

heroic character of a deed; because
all these faults spring out of self. On
the other hanfa, wherever you find a
perfectly simple, frank, unconscious
character, there you have the possibil-
ity at least of heroic action.—Kings-
ley.

They Dashed the Door Open, Then—

they took her from the room and left
him alone again. But there was
something left with him which they
could not take away; for in the
moment he had stood alone with her
and passionately pleading, something
had passed between them—he could
give no name to it, but he knew that
Harriet Santoine never could think
of him again without a stirring of her
pulses which drew her toward him.

The following morning the relieving
snowplows arrived from the East, and
Eat6n felt it was the beginning of
the end for him. He watched from his
window men struggling in the snow
about the forward end of the train;
then the train moved forward past
the shoveled and trampled snow where
rock and pieces of the snowplow were
.piled beside the track—stopped,
waited; finally it went on again and
began to take up its steady progress.

The attack upon Santoine having
taken place In Montana, Eaton tlio.ught
that he would be turned over to the
police somewhere within that state,
and he expected it would be done at
the first stop; but when the train
slowed at Simons, he saw the town
was nothing more than a little hamlet
beside a side-track. They surely
could not deliver him to the village
authorities here.

It ninde no material difference to
him, Eaton realised, whether the po-
lice took him In Montana or Ohi-
cago,s since in either case recogni-
tion oft him would be certain In the
end; but in Chicago this recognition
must be immediate, complete, and ut-
terly convincing.

The train was traveling steadily and
faster than its regular schedule; it
evidently was running as a special,
some other train taking the ordinary
traffic; it halted now only at the
largest cities. In the morning it
crossed into Minnesota; and in the
late afternoon, slowing, it rolled into
some large city which Eaton knew
must be Minneapolis or St. Paul. The
car here was uncoupled from the train
and picked up by a switch engine; as
dusk fell, Eaton, peering out of his
window, could see that they had been
left lying in the railroad yards; and
about midnight, awakening in his
berth, he realized that the car was
still motionless. He could account
for this stoppage in their progress
only by some change in the condition
of Santoine. Was Santoine sinking,
so that they no longer dared to travel?
Was he, perhaps—dead?

No sounds came to him from the
car to confirm Eaton in any con-
clusion ; there was nothing to be
learned from anyone outside the car.

Eaton lay for a long time, listening
for other sounds and wondering what,
was occurring—or had occurred—at
the other end of his car. Toward
morning he fell asleep.

CHAPTER X
>

Publicity Not Wanted.
"Basil Santoine dying! Blind mil-

lionaire lawyer taken ill on tralu!"
The alarm of the cry came to

answer Eaton's question early the'nest
morning He threw up the curtain
and'saw a vagrant newsboy, evidently
passing through the railroad yards
to sell to the trainmen. Eaton, hail-
ing the boy put out his hand for( a
paper. He spread the news-sheet be-
fore him and read that Santoine's con-
dition was very low and becoming
rapidly worse. But below, under a
Montana date-line, Eaton saw it pro-
claimed that the blind millionaire was
merely sick; there was no suggestion
anywhere of an attack. The paper
stated only that Basil Santoine, re-
turning from Seattle with his daugh-
ter and his secretary, Donald Avery,
had been taken seriously 111 upon a
train which had been stalled for two
days in the snow in Montana. The
column ended with the statement that
Mr. Santoine had passed through
Minneapolis and gone on to Chicago
under care of Dr. Douglas Sinclair.

Eaton stared at the newspaper with-
out reading, after he saw that. He
had not realized, until now that he
was told that Harriet Santoine had
gone—for if her father had gone on,
of course she was with him—the ex-
tent to which he had felt her fair-
ness, almost her, friendship to him. At
least, he knew now that, since she had
spoken to him after he was first ac-
cused of the attack on her father,
he had not felt entirely deserted or
friendless till now.

But why, If Santoine had been
taken away, or was dead or dying,
had they left Eaton all night In the
car in the yards? Since Santoine was
dying, would there be any longer an
object in concealing the fact that he
had been murdered?

He dressed and then paced back
and forth the two or three steps his
compartment allowed him. He
stopped now and then to listen; from
outside came the noises of the yard;
but he made out no sound within the
car. If it had been occupied as on
the days previous, he must have heard
some one coming to the washroom at
his end. Was he alone In the car
now, or had the customary moving
about taken place before he awoke?

Finally, to free himself from his
nervous listening for sounds which
never came, he picked up the paper
again. He read:

"The news of Mr. Santoine's visit
of a week on the Coast, if not known
already in great financial circles, is
likely to prove interesting there. For
years he has been the chief agent
in keeping peace among some of the
great conflicting interests, and more
than once he has advised the declar-
ing of financial war when war seemed
to him the correct solution. Thus,
five years ago, when the violent death
of Matthew Latron threatened to pre-
cipitate trouble among western
capitalists, Santoine kept order in
what ' might very well become
financial eha is. If his recent visit
to the Pacific coast was not purely
for personal reasons but was also
to adjust antagonisms snch as charged
by Gabriel Warden before his death,
the loss of Santoine at this time may
precipitate troubles which, living, his
advice and information might have
been ahle to prevent."

Having rend and reread this long
paragraph. Eaton thrust the sheet
out the window. As he sat think-
ing, with lips tight closed, he heard
for the first time that morning foot-
steps at his end of the car. The
door of his compartment was un-
locked and opened, and he saw Doc-
tor Sinclair.

"Mr. Santolne wants to speak to
you," the surgeon announced quietly.

This startling negation of all he
imagined, unnerved Eaton. He
started up, then sank back for bet-
ter composure.

"Mr. Santoine is here, then?"
"Here? Of course he's here?"
"And he's conscious?"
"He has been conscious for the

better part of two days. Didn't they
tell you?"

Eaton looked toward the window,
breathing hard. " I heard the news-
boys—"

Sinclair shrugged. "The papers
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print what they can get and In tne
way which seems most effective to
them," was his only comment.

The surgeon led Baton to the door
of the drawing room, showed him in
and left him.

Harriet Santoine was sitting on the
little lounge opposite the berth where
her father lay. She was watching
the face of her father, and* as Eaton
stood in tlie door, he saw her lean

Harriet Santoine Was Sitting on the ]

Little Lounge Opposite the Berth '
Where Her Father Lay.

forward ami gently touch her father's i
hand; then she turned and saw Eaton, j

"Here is Mr. Baton, Father," she ]
said.

"Sit down." Santoine directed.
The blind man was very weak and |

must stay quite still; and he recog-
nized it; but lie knew too that his
strength was more than equal to the
task of recovery,'and he showed that
he knew it. Uis mind and will were,
obviously, ot their full activity, and
he had tally his;«sense of hearing.

Harriet's lips trembled as she
turned to EatoK but she did not
speak directly to him yet; it was
Basil Santoine who suddenly inquired:

"What is it they call you?"
"My name is Philip D. Eaton."

Eaton realized as soon as he had
spoken that botii question and answer
had been unnecessary, and Santoine
had asked only to hear Eaton's voice.

The blind man was silent for a
moment, as he seemed to consider
the voice and try again vainly to
place it in his memories. Then he
spoke to his daughter.

"Describe him, Harriet."
Harriet paled and flushed.
"About thirty," she said, "—under

rather than over that. Six feet or
a little more in height. Slender, but
muscular and athletic. Skin and eyes
clear and with a look of health. Com-
plexion naturally rather fair, but
darkened by being outdoors a good
deal. Hair dark brown, straight and
parted at the side. Smooth shaven.
Eyes blue-gray, with straight lashes.
Eyebrows straight and dark. Fore-
head smooth, broad and intelligent.
Nose straight and neither short nor
long; nostrils delicate. Mouth straight,
with lips neither thin nor full. C*in
neither square nor pointed, and with-
out a cleft. Face and head, in gen-
eral, of oval Anglo-American type."

"Go on," said Santoine.
Harriet was breathing quickly.

"Hands well shaped, strong but with-
out sign of manual labor; nails cared
for but not polished. Gray business
suit, new. Soft-bosomed shirt of plain
design with soft cuffs. Medium-
height turn-down white linen collar.
Four-in-hand tie, tied by 'himself.
Black shoes. No jewelry except
watch-chain."

"In general?" Snntolne suggested.
"In general, apparently well-edu-

ated, well-bred, intelligent young
American. Expression frank. Manner
self-controlled and reserved. Seems
sometimes younger than he must be,
sometimes older. Something has
happened at some time which has
had a great effect aud can't be for-
gotten."

Wliile she spoke, the blood, rising
with her embarrassment, had dyed
Harriet's face; suddenly now she
looked away from him and out the
window.

"He would be called, I judge, a
rather likable-looking man?" Santoine
said tentatively; his question plainly
was only meant to lead up to some-
thing else; Santoine had judged in
that particular already.

"Mr. Eaton"—Santoine addressed
him suddenly—"I understand that
you have admitted that you were at
the house of Gabriel Warden the eve-
ning he was killed while in his car.
Is that so?"

"Yes," said Eaton.
"You are the man, then, of whom

Gabriel Warden spoke to his wife?"
"I believe so."
"You believe so?"
"I mean," Eaton explained quietly,

"that I came by appointment to call
on Mr. Warden that night. I believe
that it must have been to me that Mr.
Warden referred in the conversation
with his wife which has since been
quoted In the newspapers."

"Because you were in such a situa-
tion that, if Mr. Warden defended
you, he would himself meet danger?"

"I did not say that," Eaton denied
guardedly.

"What, then, was your position In
regard to Mr. Warden?"

Eaton remained silent.
"You refuse to answer?" Santoine

Inquired.
"I refuse."
"In spite of the probability that

Mr. Warden met his death becauss
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of his Intention to undertake some-
thing Cor you?"

"I have not been able to fix that as
a probability."

"Mr. Eaton, have I ever injured you
personally—I don't mean directly, as
man to man, for I should remember
that; have I ever done anything which
Indirectly has worked injury on you
or your affairs?"

"No," Euton answered.
"Who sent you aboard this train?"
"Sent me? No one."
"You took the train of your own will

because I was taking It?"
"I have not said I took it because

you were taking it."
"That seems to be proved. You

can accept it from me; It lias been
proved. Did you take the train iu
order to attack me?"

"No." >
"To spy upon me?"
"No."
Santoine was silent for an Instant.

"What was It you took the train to
tell me?"

"I? Nothing."
"That Is all, Mr. Eaton."
Eaton started back to his compart-

ment. As he turned, Harriet Santoine
looked up at him and their eyes met;
and her look confirmed to him what he
had felt before—that hgr father, now
taking control of the investigation of
the attack upon himself, was Tiot con-
tinuing It with prejudice or predis-
posed desire to damage Euton, ex-
cept as the evidence accused him.
And her manner now told, even more
plainly than Santoine's, that the blind
man had viewed the evidence as far
from conclusive against .Eaton; and
as Harriet showed that she was glad
of that, Eaton realized how she must
have taken his side against Avery in
reporting to her father.

Eaton had barely finished breakfast
when a bumping against the car told
him that it was being coupled to a
train. The new train started, and now
the track followed the Mississippi
river. Eaton, looking forward from
his window as the train rounded
curves, saw that the Santoine car was
now the last one of a train—pre-
sumably bound from Minneapolis to
Chicago. At nine o'clock in the eve-
ning, some minutes after crossing the
state line into Illinois, the train
stopped at a station where the last
ear was cut off.

A motor-ambulance and other
limousine motor-cars were waiting in
the ll^ht from the station. Eaton,
seated at the window, saw Santoine
carried out on a stretcher and put
into the ambulance. Harriet Santoine,
after giving a direction to a man
who apparently was a chauffeur, got
Into the ambulance with her father.
The surgeon and the nurses rode with
them. They drove off. Avery entered
another automobile, which swiftly dis-
appeared. Conductor Connery came
for the last time to Eaton's door.

"Miss Santoine says you're to go
with the man she's left here for you."

The porter appeared with his over-
coat and hat. Eaton put them on and
stepped out of the car. The conductor
escorted him to a limousine car. "This
Is the gentleman," Connery said to
the chauffeur to whom Harriet San-
toine had spoken. The man opened
the door of the limousine; another
man, whom Eaton had not before
seen, was seated in the ear; Eaton
stepped in. Connery extended his
hand—"Good-by, sir."

"Good-by."
The motor-car drove down a wide,

winding road with tall, spreading trees
on both sides. The man in the car
with Eaton, whose duty plainly was
only that of a guard, did not speak to
Eaton nor Eaton to him. The motor
passed other limousines occasionally;
then, though the road was still wide
and smooth and still bounded by great
trees, it was lonelier; no houses ap-
peared for half a mile; then lights
glowed directly ahead; the car van un-
der the porte-cochere of a great stone
country mansion; a servant sprang to
the door of the limousine and opened it;
another man seized Eaton's hand-bag-
gage from beside the chauffeur. Eaton
entered a large, beamed .and paneled
hallway with an immense fireplace
with lops burning In it; there was a
wide stairway which the servant, who
had appointed himself. Eaton's guide,
ascended. Eaton followed him and
found another great hall upstairs. The
servant led him to one of the doors
opening off this and Into a large room,
fitted for a man's occupancy, with
dark furniture, cases containing books
on hunting, sports and adventure, and
smoking things; off this was a dress-
ing room with the bath next; beyond
was a bedroom.

"These are to be your rooms, sir,"
the servant said. A valet appeared
and unpacked Eaton's traveling bag.

Eaton went to bed, but amazement
would not let him sleep.

He was in Santoine's house; he
knew it could be no other than San-
toiue's house. It was to'get Into San-
toine's house that he had come from
Asia; he had thought and planned and
schemed all through the long voyage
on the steamer how It was to be done.
He would have been willing to cross
the continent on foot to accomplish
It; no labor that he could imagine
would have seemed too great to him
If this had been Its end; and here
it had been done without effort on
his part, naturally, Inevitably I Chance
and circumstance had done it! And
as he realized this, his mind was
full of what he had to do in San-
toine's house. For many days he had
not thought about that; It had seemed
impossible that he could have any op-
portunity to act for himself. And
the return to his thoughts of pos-
sibility of carrying out his original
plan brought before him thoughts of
his friends—those friends who
through his exile, had been faithfa
to him but whose identity or existence
be had been obliged to deny, wh«t

questioned, to protect them as well
as himself.

As he lay on his bed In the dark,
he stared upward to the ceiling, wide
awake, thinking of those friends whose
devotion to him might be justified at
last; and he went over again and
tested and reviewed the plan he had
formed. But it never had presumed
a position for him—even if it was
the position of a semi-prisoner—inside
gantolne's house. And he required
more information of the structure of
the house than he as yet had, to cor-
rect his plan f«rther. But lie could
not, without too great risk of losing
everything, discover more that ni^lit;
lie turned, over and set himself to go to
sleep. _ _____

CRYSTAL JARRING
CAN BE PREVENTED

Simple Shock Absorber That Was
Devised by Operator on a

Transoceanic Vessel.

One of the worst irritations suffered
by the crystal detector operator is the
frequent Jarring out of good adjust-
ment. Often the slightest vibration
caused by a heavy footfall, Blaromlng
of a door or someone brushing against
the table is sufficient to disturb the
good point. The process of the read-
just ment has to be gone through again.
This happens with such regularity that
numerous schemes to avoid jarring
the detector stand have been devised.
Most of these were failures, and the
phrase "Don't Jar Out Detector," be-

eame a standard joke. There is one
scheme which will protect the adjust-
ment from almost anything short of an
earthquake.

This idea was first encountered on
a shipping board vessel, The vibration
on a ship is great, and for this reason
galena cannot ordinarily be kept in
adjustment, and is rarely used. How-
ever, on a vessel in transoceanic service
i lie crystal, unless the very best possi-
ble, will not bring in a signal for days
at a time when the ship is near mid-
ocean, far from any land stations. This
operator had rigged up a shock absorb-
er for his galena detector as shown
in the figure. Little explanation is nec-
essary. A block of wood a foot square
or smaller supports four large nails
or wood posts between which are
stretched rubber bands as shown. These
bands support the detector stand. If
the stand is heavy with a small base
it will be top heavy; and the stand
had better be mounted on a larger
base. The rubbers should be only
heavy enough to keep the stand from
touching the block, so that there is
plenty of flexibility to absorb all
vibration.

Use a flexible cord for connecting
the detector into the circuit so that It
can be taken off the shock absorber
and adjusted on the table. When a
good adjustment is obtained, carefully
replace the detector on the shock ab-
sorber and it will stay in adjustment
almost indefinitely unless of course
disturbed by' the heavy signals or
static.

In the case mentioned the detector
would hold an adjustment through an
entire watch, though the vibration
from the engine was pronounced and
in a heavy sea there were strong
tremors and jumps. This ship rolled
considerably, but although the detector

stand sometimes almost stood on end
during the bad rolls, unless the ad-
justment was particularly erratic
no trouble was had.

It will repay anyone who has had
trouble with keeping a good adjust-
ment to construct this simple jar ab-
sorber.

The detector is used to rectify al-
ternating current of radio frequency.
Oscillations of radio frequency are
inaudible, the ear being able to dis-
tinguish only up to a frequency of
10,000 per second at the very highest.
The longest radio frequency waves
are about 20,000 meters wave length,
ur 15,000 oscillations per second,
which is well above audibility, and
also above the frequency range of the
telephone diaphragm. The frequency
of the present short broadcasting wave
length is many times as high as this.
The audible frequencies that we hear
are impressed upon the carrier wave
in variations in amplitude of the car-
rier wave.

If only a tuning device and phones
were used at the receiving station
without some kind of rectifier this
wave modulated by the audible fre-
quencies would have no effect what-
ever on the diaphragms of the head-
set, because regardless of the strength
of the oscillations or the percent
of modulation the positive half is al-
ways equal and opposite to the nega-
tive half, aad they will exactly neutral-
ize each other. When rectified either
the positive or the negative side of the
carrier wave is cut oft*; leaving the
ntlier half free to affect the diaphragms

u ii.iout the counteraction of the oppo-
site half of the wave.

The more perfect the rectification
the louder the signal will be in the
phonos, because the resultant audible
current is1 the difference between the
two halves of the cycle. The crystal
is not a perfect rectifier. It Is
merely a resistance which does not
follow Ohm's law. It offers more re-
sistance to a current flowing in one
direction than the other. Suppose the
positive half of the current is to be
utilized, partially neutralize the posi-
tive current, reducing the strength of
the signal.

A curve for a galena crystal is
shown as curve No. 1, in Fig. 1. The
curve will vary for every adjustment
on the crystal. This graph represents
a very good adjustment. The best sig-
nal will be obtained when the sharp-
est bend in the curve is at the work-
ing point. In the case of the galena
crystal this point would be at zero
potential. At this point the rectifica-
tion will be the highest.

Some crystals require a local bat-
tery and potentiometer to bring the
working point to the proper point on
the curve. Curve No. 2 is for a car-
borundum crystal. To work this crys-
tal most effectively the potentiometer
would have to be adjusted to give a
positive potential of about three volts.
Tlje dotted line for No., 8 is for an
ordinary and" Is a straight line.

Longer Life for Your Tubes.
For storage battery economy and

longer life of the vacuum tube, it is
always best to employ the minimum
filament brilliancy consistent with ade-
quate audibility of the. signals beini
received. Nothing is gained by burn-
ing the filament above the temperature
necessary for maximum regeneration,
and white heat is seldom necessary to
accomplish this, according to Radio
Broadcast. By resorting to a two-'
stage amplifier in receiving from dis-
tant broadcasting stations, ample au-
dibility can be obtained without ex-
cessive filament brilliancy. As a mat-
ter of fact, signal strength may well
be sacrificed to purity of tone in voice
and music, for after all it is faithful
reproduction of sound .rather than
maximum noise which makes radio-
phone reception enjoyable.

Radio School for Army Flyers.
A new army radio school for train-

Ing air service radio operators and
electricians has been established at
Chanute Field, Illinois. The school
was removed from Post Field, Okla-
homa, and new classes for radio in-
struction are being formed. It will b©
equipped with all the latest radio de-
vices, including apparatus for aerial
work in both heavier and lighter-than-
air craft. Enlistments for training in
radio fsr t ie army air service are now
being accepted at Chanute Field.

l|Vatican Uses Radio to U. S.
The first use of radio by the VaticaD

was the recent transmission to the |
United States of a message from Pope I
Pius XI., through Mgr. F. Morgonginl
Daca, papal pro-secretary of Extra-
ordinary ecclesiastical affairs, to
James A. Flaherty of Philadelphia,
supreme knight of the Knights of
Columbus. The radio carried the
formal approbation of Pope Plus of the
Knights of Columbus, million-dollar
American welfare campaign in Italy.

Big Chinese Program.
The new radio program In China

calls for the construction of four wire-
less stations. One in Shanghai .is to
be larger than any now in existence
in this country. Completion of this
station will mean direct communica-
tion between the'.United States and
China.

RADIO FLASHES

A good safety-first slogan for
the radio fan might be "Live
wire? Dead man!"

A couple married by radio a
short time ago already are seek-
ing a divorce, a report says.
Sort of a loose coupling.

It i s , said that Information
broadcast from South America
to manufacturers of motorcars
in the United States resulted ha
large foreign orders.

A Western minister broadcast
a talk upon the value of the
right atmosphere in home life.
The home life, like radio, often
has static in its atmosphere.

Members of the regular army,
organized reserves and National
Guard la San Francisco will
have the opportunity to buy
some of the 10,000 army receiv-
ing sets at §7.50 each. These sets
were declared surplus stock and
cost $1,000,000. Buyers are lim-
ited to military men only.

A, small piece of hollow brass
tubing, such as often used for
curtain rods, will make a good
shaft for the rotor in a vario-
coupler. The two connections
for.the revolving coll are made
by wires running through the
hollow tube to the center, then
through a hole to the windings.
This connection will do away
with sliding contacts in th» va-
rlocoupler.

It often is difficult to make
dials or knobs hold firmly in
place on such Instruments as
variometers, rheostats, e t c be-
cause the shafts are too smooth.
This may be overcome easily by
filing one side of the shaft slight-
ly, making a flat surface. Place
the tightening screw over this
flat space. Adjust it firmly, and
the dials will be held iu place.

J-;

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
Tailoring—Prompt Attention. •

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J
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FOX AND 3IR. DOG

MR. FOX lm<l a' feast for some
time because the farmer did not

have a dog at the big farm on the hill,
and then the window of the poultry
house was broken, and left so, until
one day the farmer discovered that all
of his chickens and young fowl were
gone. "

Only the fowl, that were not tender
to the liking of Mr. Fox were left.

"I shall not visit that farm any
more this season," said Mr. Fox as
he trotted home one nirfit. "I will be
off to new hunting grounds tomorrow
night."

One night, as he was oj>.his way to
another farm, Mr. Fox happened to
Iiass the poultry house where he had
found so many chickens. He looked
up at the window and smiled to him-
self when he saw that a now pane of
glass had been put In and there was
no way for him or other Mr. Foxes to
get In.

"He is too late with his repairs," said
Mr. Fox as he trotted off, "for I shall
not bother hfhi for some time to
come."

Then one night Mr. Fox saw as he
ran along the top of n stone. wall,
that the farmer had brought a Mr.
Dog to live near the poultry house.
"Ha I ha," laughed Mr. FOX. "YOU are

"You Take This Bit of Advice."

too late to catch m«, Mr. Dog. You
should have been here some time ago
If you were to save <he farmer's poul-
try." •

His laugh brought Mr. Dog out of
his house with a botnd, but Mr. Fox
was out of his reach, so he did not
jump or run away.' "Mr. Dog," he

said, "you should tell your master the
old saying that It Is too late to lock
the stable door after the horse Is
stolen."

"The stable door Is locked and the
horse fs not stolen," said Mr. Dog, too
surprised to bark. "I am here to see
that you do not steal the chickens and
other fowl. You just try it and see
what happens," and Mr. Dog danced
about, wishing he could reach Mr.
Fox.

"Oh, you won't have any trouble
from my visits for some time to come,"
replied Mr. Fox. "All the poultry your
master has now are too Old to tempt
my appetite. I have had a feast,
though, and I am glad for you that
you will have an easy time of It, for
none of my friends care for old poul-
try, either."

"But what do you mean by saying
what you did about the stable and
the horse being stolen?" inquired Mr.
Dog.

"Did you never hear the old adage,
'When the horse Is stolen it Is too
late to shut the stable door'?" an-
swered Mr. Fox.

"I mean by that your master was
too late In mending the broken win-
dow in the poultry house and bring-
ing you here to protect the hens and
chickens,, for I had already carried
off all the best and youngest of them
and those that are left are not worth
takin;:. He has locked the door after
the horse is stolen, don't you see?"

"Yes, I do, Mr. Fox," replied Mr.
Dog, "but you take this bit of advice
from me: 'Hope Is a good breakfast
but a bad supper.' That Is an old say-
Ing, too. Think it over, because I am
going to live here and if at any time
you hope to get a breakfast from this
farm yon will take it out in hoping."

"Now I wonder what he meant by
that," thought Mr. Fox, as he trotted
off. "Anyway, I shall not visit that
place again. The hill is too long and
steep to climb, and then I hate hidden j
meanings. Why couldn't he have said I
wh.'it he meant instead of trying to
show off his wisdom?"

And away went Mr. Fox In the
moonlight, forgetting that he was the
one who first tried to impress Mr. Dog
with his cleverness.
(©, 1923, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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GLIMPSES OF SPRING STYLES
FOR THE SMALLEST GIRLS
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Call for Government Action.
When Mrs. Hudson began to have

troubles with her car she determined
to investigate thorpughly and scien
tifically, so she called upon experts of
every class. Having Interviewed biolo-
gists, historians and economists, she
shouglu it unnecessary to show the
car to the mechanics}, "for," she stated
"everybody has trouble lately, and it's
due to nothing In the world but the
use of raw materials in tlie factories.
The government oueln fo look Into It."

Light That Ever Shines.
We have no light promised us to

show us our road a hundred miles
away, but we have a light for the next
footstep, and If we take that, we shall

1 have a light for the one which is to
; follow.—Mark Rutherford.

Variety of Summers.
St. Michael's summer in England,

and two other "little summers," corre-
spond to the American Indian summer.
According to tradition, St. Michael's
summer arrives about September 29
and stays two or three days. The
other two bursts of summer due be-
fore winter really comes are St. Luke's
summer, due about October 18. and
St. Martin's summer, due about No-
vember 11.

Put Prohibition on Cotton.
In 1700 the Importation of cotton

goods into Great Britain was prohib-
ited and in 1721 the manufacture of
cotton in England was absolutely for-
bidden by act of parliament, a pen-
alty of $100 being inflicted for selling
It and one o* $23 upon any person con-
victed of wearing It.

I (TN SILK attire my lady goes,"
A and so do all the feminine mem-

bers of her family down to the little
three-year-olds—when they are much
dressed up. Now that the time of
year has come when winter weather
makes indoors attractive and the
children's sewing is under way, a
peep at the styles already launched
for spring is enlightening.

There are a great many Cabries
available for children, but those
most extensively used for dressy
clothes are flat crepes, crepe de chine,
taffeta and printed silks. For1 every-
day wear, ginghams, Peter Pan cloth,
cotton and wool crepes, find them-
selves In the company of heavy Irish
linen.

One of the outstanding fea-
tures of the spring styles appears In
the combination of two fabrics and
two colors In dresses, and applique
trimmings providing strong color
contrasts, are already established in
the styles. Once again ginghams and
organdies will bear each other com-
pany, and gay little organdie frocks,

MICKIE SAYS

OUR W\PER To AW
OUY-d-TOUM

<SOU OR.
AT 9>eKoou. Nou'tuvieoE^
R t A U T E WOU) HUWGRM OME

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyright 19=2 by ihr McClurc NcOTpaptr Syndics

TdE RIGHT SIDE IS NOVJ
BUT THE LEFT SlDE- .IS AS DIRTY

AS IT WAS - T R Y IT AGAlM !!

Go V/ASH YOUR FACE !

' I MEVER SAW SUCH A
PlRTY FACE'.!

FOR LAN' SAKES - PONT TELL
N\E YOU WASHEP1.! - THE

MASHT SEEtf TOUCHED YET.'

GO WASH!.'

JUMPING- WILP-CATS!]

I WASMEP THE SAME

5I0E TWICE ! '

By L. F. Van Zelm
€> Western Newspaper UnionAW, WHAT'S THE USE

OH COSH '. LISSEN To
*ANW0NE KNOWING T H E

OF PEL IK FEATHERHEAD

COMMUHICATE
HEM I

THIS —

WHEREABOUTS

WILL

1 CERTAINLY AM CLAD VUE MOVED OUT HERE To
VlLLE. -MO ONE KNOWS WE'RE H£RE.-MOTEUErtflUfe,

RELATIVES-THAliK CooDfiESS VUE WONT HAVE ANVMORE
PEST'S RllMNiN' |N 0 N U 5 - A N D WHATS MORE WE WON'T
LET ANYONE KNOUJ WE'RE HEKE.

Curiosity—Oh, What Will It Db!
. A HOT ONE " B E T ITS SOME OFOLJR

LOV/lNG RELATIVES LJSIN1 T H A T A"b A R U S E T o
LOCATE. 0 6 — D O N ' T LET AN AD LIKE THAT FoOL

f%^J

BUT I'VE ALREADV ANSWERED
IT — x WAS- 50 CURIOUS
To KNOVJ WHAT ER '

CURIOUS -
THAT'S I T T -

WHAT'S THE
USE »»

L.UAN?<tLK—B

A

\
{ 3

i

AW, WHAPS THE USE By L. F. Van Zelm
!© Western Newspaper Union

Was That a Gentle Hint?
FEEL T H A T HOW CAN Z HELP IT —

I CAM'T CO DOWN IN
THE CELLAR A N D
MANUFACTURE^ COA L

NOW LET ME TELL YOU SOMETHING, FELI*
FEATHERHEAD,-IF IT5 NOT \UARM AROUND HERE-
IN Y^ALF AN H0U12, I'M COIN6? HOME. TO MOTHEGLR,
I CAN'T STAND TRI5 ZERO VUEATHER.-YOU'RE

~ ^ V A FINE ONE - BLA , BLA, BLA

H BU B

-A-K-

H£Y f ANNN , 1T6 HALF AN
HOUR, AN' THERE'S NO
HEAT. NET 1

witJi bright, contrasting stltchery, as
ornamentation, will mak« flowerllke
dresses for little ones. The tnost ex-
treme color contrasts are found
among the linen frocks, as tangerine
and white, bright yellow and lanvln
green.

For the printed silks, lace and rib-
bon are used as trimmings, the lace
In inserts and the ribbon in wheels
or festoons. Quite a lot of atten-
tion is given to sleeves, which are
sometimes slashed, and berthas of
lace, or edged with lace, Indicate
that designers gather what they can
from the mode for grown-ijps and
adapt the new styles to little ones.

In the two frocks Illustrated plain
fabrics are very simply designed and
brightened by needlework In gay,
colored floss. These modela might
be developed in heavy cottoo or
linen, or in washable silk.

COmiOHT IT VBTIU4 NEVWArt* UNION

EXHAUSTED HER INTEREST

Her Husband—But why should we
move? You were perfectly delighted
with the neighborhood when we came
here a year ago.

Mrs. Chatterson—I know I was, bnt
I'm tired of talking about the Same
neighbors for a whole year.

A STAYER

Ambitious Cat—I'll catch the mouse
that made this dole if I have to wait
here for a week :

TURN ME OVER

t'm.

ZZ^ fVom. ztnaonk-gy?
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"HOUSING PROBLEM STILL ACUTE,"
SAYS LOCAL BUNGALOW BUILDER

NEED OF SMALL HOJHESNOT YET SATISFIED
Woodbridge Township Is Selected As Site for Colony of Little

Bungalow Builders, Where Homes for the Homeless of
Gotham Are Being Erected

Written Specially for The Bulletin
By HENRY KUNTZ

ISELIN.—Among the many situations, some quite complicated, which
the World War recently created, is the housing situation.

All the physical and intellectual resources of the country were called
into action to defeat as quiekly as possible the common enemy, and not the
least impoi'tant among such resoui'ces was the building trade. It was of
the utmost importance so as to prepare for the speedy transportation of
an army of millions of men, to immediately construct barracks, camps and
army bases for the equipment of temporary housing and drilling of the men
who were to go across. ,

Every available architect, surveyor, carpenter, apprentice, or in fact
any sor of mechanic or anyone who pretended to be one, was called into

service to assist, with one purpose in view, to win the
The building trade having been

thus, so to speak, conscripted into the
army, building for ordinary purposes
in congested cities stopped altogether
and in rural districts was affected
to a serious extent.

The usual increase in population,
the sudden cessation of hostilities

and the return of millions of soldiers
from abroad, and the wave of pros-
perity which the war temporarily
produced in this country, all com-
bined, created a demand for expan-
sion; the population at large decided
to pass from the war rations of ex-
travagance and even luxuries, and

the victorious youth naturally de-
manded larger and better quarters.

Besides a number of postponed
marriages consummated after the
signing of the armistice, a larger than
usual number oS marriages took
place because of the victory attained,
and the prosperity then existing in
the country, as a natural conse-
quence, created a demand for hous-
ing immediately which exceeded the
supply and congested cities, as well
as smaller towns, were confronted
with panicky conditions of finding a
great deal of its population without
homes.

A situation of that kind caused
considerable activity, in different lo-
calities. Legislation was immediate-
ly called in to save the tenant from
uiu^jao ut s3uip[inq Avau iJurjdiuaxe
the greedy landlord; bills were passed
localities from taxation for a num-
ber of years; a number of well-
meaning citizens tried to assist the
situation in different ways and to en-
courage the construction of new resi-
dences—thus the housing situation
somewhat better now is still a seri-
ous question.

The difficulty in the way of a prac-
tical solution of this important prob-
lem lies in the fact that whatever
building has been going on thus far,
holds little if any relief for the poor-
er classes who form the majority of
the homeless.

The buildings now constructed in
cities like New York, or its immedi-
ate vicinity, are of the expensive
type. A rental per room of $20 to
$25 is practically a fixed price. How
one could expecj, the head of a fam-
ily say of four or five, who earns $25

Last of American Troops Home From Europe

'Sweet land or Liberty " bummed khaki-clad American doughboys of the regular army as they smil-
ingly sailed Into Savannah (Ga.) harbor last week aboard the U S. Transport San Uihiel. The-Insert
picture shows the American troops leaving Coblera, Germany, marching to the train past the French
Guard of Honor Sad «t parting where a sincere friendship had grown with GermaD civilians—the- Yanks,
one nnd all were elad to be home again
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per week or less, to pay a rental of!
ffiO or $75 for the needed three or
four rooms for his little family, is
beyond the ordinary comprehension.

When thi' builder or landlord is
accused of profiteering he naturally
meets the accusation with the state-
ment that the cost of material is
higher today than it was during the
war, that labor is as high or higher
and that both are going up, which
may all be true or partly true, and
yet it fails to solve the ordinary sim-
ple problem hovv to provide a home
for a person of moderate means, who
cannot spare more than $25 to $25
monthly from his earnings for the
rental of his residence.

We have largo tracts of land in the
vicinity of congested cities which are
practically worthless; it can not be
used for farming for-it would not
pay the owner or the tenant of such
a tract of land to cultivate it and
curn it into a farm for the real farm
districts in other States, through
competition, have practically driven
out farming from the immediate vi-
cinity of New York City.'

Such tracts of land situated near
Q station can bo properly utilized at
a small cost in helping to actually
solve this housing situation, by
starting at it from the bottom up.

Commutation to New York City
within twenty-five or thirty miles
from that centre c an be easily ac-
complished with present railroad and
tunnel facilities. Some people that
live away up in the Heights in New
York City consume two hours per
day for traveling to and from their
place of occupation and such travel-
ing is by no means as good as the
traveling on any of*our suburban
trains.

If capital could be interested to
utilize such tracts of land near the
railroad station and within reason-
able distance from congested cities,
to build humble'homes for the small
salaried people, so as to make it with-
in their reach to pay for the homes
within three or: four years with the
small salary that they are receiving,
the housing question would be solved
to a considerable extent.

The average working man's family
even in congested cities, is not used
to most modern improvements, for it

is common to find a family 01 eigiic
or ten living in some upper floor of
a walk-up apartment, the toilet being
in the yard, and no gas or electricity
in the apartment.

Of course, the rent of such rooms
\VM ...Li be c . up.natively low, say six
or seven dollars per room, but the
fact remains that such apai^tments
L.IU numerous in New York City and
elsewhere.

A little house containing 3, 4, 5
rooms built on a fiarly good plot of
jfi'ound in the open country near a
railroad station is a God-send not
only to the head of the poor family.
ujt to evi : y one of its members; with
conveniences such as gas, electric
light and water, one can easily build
and sell the burgalow or house of
that calibre for say $1,500 to $2,000;
an arrangement for monthly install-
mente 1101 to exceed the rentals that
such a family pays for the use of an
apartment say. $20 or S30 per month
would enable the purchaser to pay it
off in le '• than three or four years
and would finally give the family
a peiiuuii AI i)aiU-up home.

This project is being put into
actual practice in our own township
at Iselin. The little houses built
there are occupied by hard working

GOOD
CIGARETTES

GENUINE

"BULL"
DURHAM
TOBACCO

families who are succeeding to slowly
build up a community of their own.
The residents are building their own
churches, establishing stores and are
gradually feeling at home. The fifty
or sixty residents of an apartment
house in some of our big cities are
strangers to each other, and it often
happens that even the next door
neighbors do njjt know each other,
for an apartment, like stopping at a
hotel over night, is a temporary resi-
dence, the tenant expecting some day
to have his own home.

The fifty or sixty residents at

Iselin are friends, they meet now and
again to decide how to improve their
homes and home living, they are or-
ganizing a fire engine company and
are contemplating organizing Wel-
fare Clubs so as to make their life
more pleasant.

The enthusiasm of the little com-
munity at Iselin should encourage
other realtors to follow suit and build
little homes within the means of the
average citizen to ultimately pay for
same.

Such course would undoubtedly
help to solve the housing situation.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS
AND BROODERS

All Kinds of Poultry Supplies

Humphreys & Ryan, Inc,
74 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

SALE
NOW GOING ON

SELLING OUT
Having rented the store at 184 Smith St., we are going to move from our present

quarters Rather than move any of our merchandise, we have decided to give the people
of Perth Amboy and vicinity the chance to buy high-grade footwear at very low prices.
F o r t h a t r e a s o n w e h a v e S l a s h e d , C u t a n d M a r k e d

Down Our Entire Stock
Everything marked in plain figures-Prices talk for themselves.

LADIES
Rubbers—High Heelfc 39c
Com'fy Slippers—All colors, reg. $1.25. Sale 69c
Comfort Shoes—Rubber heel cushion. Reg. $4.00. Sale $2.65
High and Low Heel Shoes—Worth $5.00. Sale $1.25
Patent Leather Pumps, worth $5.00. Sale $2.95
Satin Pumps, high and low heels, worth $5.00. Sale $2.95
Satin Beaded Pumps, worth $7.00. Sale $3.95

MEN'S
Tan Elk Shoes, worth $3.50. Sale $2.45
Tan Elk Scout Shoes, worth $3.00. Sale $1.95
1 Buckle Artctics, worth $2.00. Sale $1.10
Rolled Edge Rubbers, worth $1.50. Sale $1.25
4 Buckle Arctics, worth $4.00. Sale $2.65
Heavy Red Sole and Heel Rubbers, worth $2.25. Sale $1.45
Romeo Leather Slippers, worth $2.25. Sale $1.39
Tan High Cuts, Elk Leather Shoes, worth $6.00. Sale $3.95
Tan High Cuts, Elk Leather Shoes, worth $6.00. Sale ___-- $3.95
Men's Army Style, Goodyear Welt Shoes, worth $6.00. Sale $3.25
Men's Red Ball, Ball Band Hip Boots, worth $7.00. Sale ___ $3.95

BOY'S
Rubbers, worth $1.00. Sale 59C
Red Ball Band Felt Boots, worth $3.50. Sale__$1.95
Arctics, worth $2.00. Sale $1.19
Lace and Button Shoes, worth $3.00. Sale $1.45
Tan English Goodyear Welt, worth $4.50. Sale $2.95
Storm King Boots, worth $4.50. Sale $2.95

LITTLE GENTS'
Rubbers, worth 85c. Sale 49c
High Top Tan Storm Shoes, worth $3.50. Sale$2.25
Dress Shoes, worth $3.00. Sale $1.85
Tan Scout Shoes, worth $2.00. Sale $1.45

MISSES'
Tan High Tops, worth $3.00. Sale $1.85
Rubbers, worth 85c. Sale — 49c

CHILDREN'S
Rubbers, worth 85c. Sale --___ 49c
Shoes, black and tan, worth $1.25. Sale 69c
Comfy Booties, worth $1.25. Sale 69c
Shoes, black and tan', worth $3.00 Sale $1.65
Rubber Boots, worth $2.00. Sale $1-25
Shoes, in all leathers, worth $2.00. Sale $1.15

SLOSBERG'S SHOE STORE
234 SMITH ST.

Opposite C.R.R. Station
Perth Amboy N.J.


